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ГУ d*y resolution в demand for the aboli
tion of the Home of I Ix*de and the na- 
tlonallstllon of the railwaje. In Edin
burgh the wi rklngmen held their de
monstration oo Saturday. A prooee- 
•lon- A,(XW etrorg —of men employed 
to the different trades marched through 
the town. After the procession a meet- 

held, at which reaolutione 
were ad.ipud di in mdtog the eetabllah- 
meal of a legal eight hour working day, 
the abolition of the House of Lords and 
the payment of members of the House 
of Commons. The meeting also de
clared in favor of the Nationalisation 
of Mines.

of this plan, bat it appears that It pro- log of the tariff bill having passed by a 
rides for a federal council to oocsist of majority in each case of only fourteen, 
eight members from each denomination The support of neither the I'arnelllle 
represented. The authority of the Irish member», nor the Radicals, It ap- 
ouncil would be, of course, simply ad- pears, can be counted oo, and though the 
viaory. The extent and power of its in- difficulties Lord Heathery's government 
fluence, it.mey be supposed, will depend ia # xperiencing bare probably been es 

agger at ed by political епепіім, It see nia 
pretty certain that ha dors mil as yet 
inspire even among English and Scotch 
Liberals that degree of confidence and 
enthusiasm which had been aroused 
by his great predecr aaor. Neither lire 
name of Rose berry nor any other is 
an oh a name to conjure with in British 
politics aa that of Gladstone. But possib
ly Rosebery will come out of the t reeenl 
fight with better fortune than some of 
the political prophets are predicting. 
The Irish members, the l’arnellite 
section of them especially, appear to 
distrust the Premier, but his adoption 
of the Home Rule features of the Glad
stone policy seems to be et fficleotly 
explicit, and it is not easy to see what 
the Irish could hope to gain now by 
deserting the Liberal standards. Lord 
Rosebery is a peer, but he is even more 
outspoken in bis opposition to the 
House of Lords than was Mr. Glad
stone, and it the Radical or labor ele
ment in Parliament dois not adopt the 
policy of opposing every party that is 
in power, one cannot aee wbv they 
should antagonize the present gov
ernment. Their prospecta of secur 
in g under a Salisbury regime the 
reforms for which they are agitating, 
could hardly be regarded as encourag
ing. Speaking before some 4,600 per
sons at a meeting of the National Lib
eral Club in London on May 9tb, Lord 
Roseberry admitted that the situation 
of the government was a critical one, 
bathe said : ‘We have no reason to 
lose faith in oar cause or position. We 
entered office with a certain prospect of 
beginning to realize our cause. First, 
we bad to face the fact of the advanced 
age of our great leader. Ills age told 
ou him and be was forced to resign. 
The expectations of our opponents re
garding that cjntingency were singu
larly disappointed. They hoped that 
within a week after Mr. Gladstone’s 
resignation the government would fall 
to pi-ces, but we find no intention to 
fail to pieces. They also expected that 
a party fo nud of so many groupe 
would soon became a minority. We 
admit the possibility, but the group 
now threatening to deeirt us will play 
an Ш-judged and probably diras trou» 
part towards their cause if they take 
the part they indicat •. That is their 
aflalr. Ours is that the Liberal gov- 
і rnment shall not forsake the helm be
cause the etoim happens to lower."

Ontario letter. Acadia Y. M. C A. Noter.

The past year in Y. M. C. A. work at 
Acadia, though not marked by any 
great religious revival, has been one i f 
quiet prosperity. Some important 
change h have been made, and much 
material has been gathered for future

—Aa previously announced, the Mks- 
жкикк abh Visitor moved into 
quarters on the let of May. We ehall 
be glad to aee our friends at No. 8 Pugs- 
ley Building, entrance from Prince 
William Street, No. 102, next door south 
from McMillan's Bookstore.

—It seems necessary to repeat that 
it is necessary that marriage and 
other notices sent to this office for pub
lication shall be accompanied by the 
name of the sender aa evidence of good 
faith. We cannot undertake to pub
lish notices sent anonymously.

—The presept is a great year for 
Arctic expeditions. Besides révérai 
which are exploring the polar regions 
or making their way polewards, an in
tercollegiate expedition is to set out in 
.1 une. The institutions to be represent
ed in the enterprise are Yale, Harvard 
and the University of Pennsylvania, 
and possibly Columbia and Princeton. 
The party is not to exceed fifty, and 
the purpose is to combine recreation 
with scientific research. Several pro
fessors will join the expedition and be
come leaders.

— AcrovBTs of disastrous earth
quakes in Greece were given in our 
columns a week or two since. It is now 
reported that parts of Central America 
have been the scene of mnch more se
vere seismic disturbances than those 
which occurred in Greece. The New 
York Herald has received despatches 
stating that probably ten thousand 
persons perished in the earthquake in 
the north-western part of Venezuela on 
the night of the 28lh of April. The 
shook is reported to have destroyed 
quite utterly the cities of Merida. Lo**- 
unillai, Chiguta, San Juan and a num
ber of villages, 
tended to parts of the neighboring Re
public of Oolomba. 
terrible catastrophe will be learned 
slowly, bat it is believed that the lose 
of life is not exaggerated, and that the 
greatest suffering prevails in places 
visited by the earthquakes. The 
United States Minister at Caracas has 
notified the State Department at Wash
ington of the terrible eflecte of the 
catastrophe and has asked that assist
ance be given to the people of the 
stricken districts.

— The programme of Anniversary 
Exercises at Acadia, published in an
other column, is an attractive one. The 
preach* r of the Baocalaur* ate Sermon, 
Rev. Mr. Carey of St. John, will have 
an inspiring audience and, we may feel 
sure, there will be inspiration і a the 
sermon for those to whom it w*U he ad- 
dnaaed. Dr. Jesse B. Tin mu, of 
Newton Theological Seminary, it to 
Iireach on the evening of the same dry 
before the Y. M. G. A. oi the univer 
etty. Dr. Thomas is a strong thinker 
and a speaker of exceptional pow- 

doubtles-
heard with gnat internet and profit.
I resident Sawyer will deliver 
address on M today 
public meeting of the Senede of the 
University, and our readers do not need 
to be informed that Df. Sawyer neve r 
speaks on such an occasion without 
saymg much that everyone intelligent
ly In ten ated In the subject of educa
tion would be sorry to miss. The rlaee- 
dsy exercises of Tuesday will doubt
less prove an attractlve feature of an
niversary week. The closing ex< irises 
of the Ladlea’ Seminary and the Col
lege are of course always occasions of 
great interest. By the sixth of June 
the Annapolis and Cornwallis valleys 
■re likely to be clothed in all their 
beauty of verdure, foliage and bloom, 
making the trip to Wolf ville at that 
time a very pleasant experience.

— Ik the various Christian denomi
nations are ever brought nearer to
gether than they are at present it will 
probably be through a federal, rather 
than an organic union. It has not been 
found possible thus far to bring into 
organic unity the bodies which are 
called by one general name and hold 
the same general views as to their 
doctrines and church polity. There 
are, Dr. H.K. Carroll tells uv in bis 
book, “The Religions Forces of the 
United States,” twelve kinds of Presby
terians, seventeen kinds of Methodists 
and thirteen kinds of Baptists. Not 
even a federal union between these var
ious religious bodies bearing the same 
name has so far seemed possible. But 
it Is now intimated that a union of this 
sort is to be efleoted among a number 
of the Presbyterian bodies. Committees 
representing eight of these denomina
tions, it is stated, have adopted a plan 
of federation which, it Is believed, will 
be approved by the general assemblies 
and synods of the respective bodies. 
We have not seen any full statement

7c The special event of the month, 
which for the time eclipes all others in 
Baptist circles, was the

FIRST VOMMEHCSMSBT 
of McMaster University. The exer
cises began Tuesday evening, May 1st, 
with a public meeting in the Walmer 
Roui church, of which Rev. Elmore 
Hsuris is pastor. Dr. Rand, the Chan
cellor, though still weak from his re
cent illness, was able to preside. A 
large a-sembly filled the floor and gal
lery.

The graduating class in Arts furnish
ed three essays on “The Ministry of 
Poetry,” “Voiloeophy and Religion,” 
and "The 'Higher Education of Wo
men.” Thè last was appropriately 
read by Miss E. P. Wells, daughter of 
the editor of the < 'anmlian Baptist.

Following thiae came two papers 
from the Theological Class, on "The 
Imagination in the Discovery and Pre
sentation of Truth,” and “Christ’s 
Thought of Himself."

THE UACI ALAUBKATS SEE MO* 
was preached on Wednesday evening 
by Rev. Dr. Boardmin of Philadelphia. 
The topic announced was "Divine 
Forms and Human Figures.” The 
subject wss elaborated through the de
partments of Architecture, Scripture, 
Literature, Music and Poetry. In each 
of these Christ was shown to be the su
preme ideal.

nt

partly upon the value of the advice 
which the council may give ard also 
on the disposition of the federated de
nominations to accept the advice given. 
It might be that such a council would 
(jo much to unify the di lièrent bodies 
as to their external aims and efforts, and 
pave the way for organic union. If the 
Presbyterian bodlei find it possible and 
advantageous to cooperate on such lines 
othe r denominations may follow their 
example, and if federal union becomes 
an established success among denomi
nations of the same general name and 
order, it may, in time, be extended to 
embrace those in whose views of doc
trine and of church polity there is a 
wider diflerence.

in .November we were visited by the 
intercollegiate convention, which 
with us many new ideas for practice, 
and infused new interest in the work.

Beside this visit of college V.
A. men, we were represented at the 
great volunteer convention held at 
Drtroit, Mich., during March, and onr 
delegate brought bark to us man 
portant hints for mission work, 
will be needed in future, as we have 
undertaken the missionary work of 
the college.

The Acadia Missionary 8 iclety find
ing their finances in a low state thought 
it advisable to hand their work over to 
the Y. M. C. A. Accordingly the A. 
M. 8. disbanded, and now the work is 
conducted by a joint committee from 
seminary and college, on much the 
same plan as formerly.

Our Wednesday night pray 
ings have been attended with i 
Interest during 
we have not to 
versions as for last 
been a son 
The Bundsy moral _ 
ways a bitesing to th 
It is then we seem to draw nearer to 
our God and t ns another, in a quiet 
hour of consecration.

The public meetings held each month 
have been a great snoc»s. They have 
always been attended by large audi
ences, who on all o-nasions have 
listened to powerful addresses by the 
beet speakers within our reach. And 
now we are looking forward with b 
anticipation to the lest public meet 
of the society fo- this year, which will 
be held on the evening of June 3rd, and 
addressed bv Rev. J. B. Thomas, D. D., 
of Newton Theological Seminary.

C. W. J.

ha left

M V.

which

ГГН K Constitutional Convention of the 
State of New York began its labors 

last week at Albany. It appears not 
to be expected that any very radical 
measures will be the outcome of the 
convention, as it is under the control of 
the Republicans, who are the conserva
tive party in the state. Woman’s suf
frage is probably the question of most 
popular interest with which the con
vention will have to deal. The de
mand is made on behalf of the women 
of the state that the word “male” be 
■truck out from that clause in the con
stitution which ^defines the qualifica
tion of voters. This would be to place 
both sexes on an entire equality in re
spect to* the euflrage. The proposed 
amendment has a good deal of popular 
support, though it is also strongly op
posed in influential quarters, and it is 
not probable that the proposal would 
at present command the support of a 
majority of the mon and women of the 
state. How much support the proposed 
amendment will obtain in the conven
tion we do n t know,but we judge that 
the prospect of its being adopted ia not 
very great. Respecting the work of 
the convention the Springfield Repub
lican says, that, avoiding radical v
uree, it “will probably be bnaied chiefly 
in providing a measure of relief for the 
overwork ed court of appeals ; in re-ap
portioning the districts of the state ; in 
workirg out more efficient and satii- 
factory methods of home rule for cities; 
in throwing new safeguards around the 
purity of the ballot ; and in providing 
for a more nniform public school sys
tem and in divorcing the state from all 
concern with private or sectarian 
schools. Other questions will de dis
cussed in great number, but these are 
most likely to be acted upon and placed 
before the people in definite form, 
They are all highly Important. One 
alone, that of the government of cities, 
ч worth a constitutional convention un 
its pwtt account and if municipal rule 
can be reformed, as it shell id be, 
through the efiorta of this body, Its 
time and labor will bave been well

ІЄПЦ

elgh»,

umbüut,

itworths,

sige, attended with unfailing 
the. year, and although

year yet they have 
i spiritual strength, 
inz meetings are st

raw nearer

PASSING EVENTS.
ПИНЕ Weldon Bill for the prevention 

of bribery at electiors was before 
the House at Ottawa on Wednesday 
last. The enacting clause of the bill 
—clause 2—read as follows : “When
ever, within sixty days after the day 
on which an election is held under the 
Dominion Election Act, a petition has 
been presented to the Court signed by 
twenty-five or more voters of an elector
al district, the postal address of each 
voter signing same being added to his 
name, stsling they have good reasons 
to believe, end do verily believe, that 
bribery has extensively prevailed at 
the election, and having annexed there
to an affidavit or affidavits, sworn by all 
the petitioners, stating that they are 
each voters and that the allegations of 
the petition are true to the best of 
their knowledge and belief, the Court 
■hell assign one oi its judges for the 
purpose of making enquiries into such 
bribery under this act.” The House 
went into committee on the bill. Mr. 
Mills, of Bothwell, pointed out that 
the bill was unworkable and impracti
cable as it stetid. It was of some 
value, but it would be of much greater 
value if the government provided the 
1500 deposit required before any peti
tion alleging extensive bribery at elec
tions could be investigated by a court. 
It was not likely that any twenty-five 
person» would be found ready to put 
up 9500 out of pure public spirit. Mr. 
Weldon admitted the force of this, but 
thought that in case of notorious and 
outrageous bribery there might be 
found twenty fike pensons suffi lle.ntiy 
interested in maintaining political 
purity to be willing to make the de
posit. The opposition to the bill ap
pears to come mainly from the same 
quarter es last y»ar-the French mem
bers. Mr. Jeanotte 
treat, spoke at greet length sgalnet 
the bill on Wednesday, “hold
ing the bridge,” as the ІІЧ'пт
puts It, “with his own Jaw bone 
for four bouts." Mr. Jeanette’s opposi
tion, appears to have been principally 
of a farcical character. He was inter
rupted several times on points of order, 
but as he epoke in French and the 
chairman understood English only, 
wee impossible for him to decide 
whether the speaker was oar was not in 
order. The Montreal Star thinks the

in Bull,
°di

scente.

:ycles.

N. B. THE BAHQCKT
was served Thursday afternoon in the 
Walmer Road hall, and 500 guests sat 
down. Hon. John Dryden. Minister of 
Agriculture, occupied the chair. At 
the af er-dlnner portion, Acadia was 
represented by Hen. Dr. Parker, who 
would have been gladly heard, had his 
health permitted him to speak.

The toasts included “McMaster Uni 
erslty,” the “Graduating Classes,” 

“Moulton College." “Woodstock Col
lege,” to all of whiih suitable replie s 
were made.

ss
our Bicycle

11s Acadia Univ. Apr. 11.The convulsion ex-

W. B. M. U.Details of this

MOTTO FOB THE tear:
" Lord what wilt Thou have me to do." 

butor» toі і hi» column will pice»» ad- 
. 811 Princess Street, 8L John.THE '.RADUATlOX

proper was held at 8 p. m.. Chancellor 
Rand presided, having with him on the 
platform a large number of diet ieguish- 
ed supporters. The candidates for B. 
A., numbered 16 of whom 5 were ladies. 
Three received the В, H. and five to< k 
certificates for the English theological

The M. A'e were both ladles, both 
teasbers in Mon lion College.
Bishop and Miss Daniels, who to 

і their degrees on examination in Cana
dian hUtiwy and classics respectively.

Rev. John Demissy, one of the patri
archs of the Canadian pulpit wss made 
a Doctor of Divinity.

As s token of loyalty to MrM«eUr 
Uni varsity a large number of graduates 
of other tmlwri libs applied for and 

of three

PRATES TOPIC FOR MAT.
"I’ray th»t we msv he| able to arm I 

mlwlooar m (hi suiumn—twn 
nrlai and I tvo iliifle litote» "

■ I out f.tur

Is Store*. The AieocUnion.,

The time foe tbs meetings of the As
sociations is test approaching; how 
many of the sisters in our 8< cietiee être 
arranging matters at home so as to 

Miss be able to attend the Associations! 
k meeting» * Our mission work needs the 

impetus gained Іглп such gatherings. 
The New Brunswick Associations will 
meet in Ям Stephen, ("Sripman and 
Hevslock.

IAS”
ired in thd 

183a A. D. 
id to nooe 
ia or the

* Beard Weellee •# «aortal laiereit.

The meeting of the Esecutiv* Board, 
held on the a.h of ihla month, was une 
to he tenderly remeniheer«I by each 
member pt« seal, ae the energetic and 
faithful » map* (Kllng set raters, Mrs. 
Mettait, look her seal at the desk for 
the last time rre>|oua to htr deputure 
to her new home In KovsBootle Mm. 
Kartell has di ne long and faithful aer 
vice for lhe 11 tard of the W. I». M V 

• pireeiire will best#ttiy mleeed 
lhe.no eitoga of lire Bard and the 
relouai)- geiheiiree о* the Hilaries 

In Bl. J-іЬм, Mrs Kartell leaves altb 
I he loving wish end ou tset prajer of 
each member of tbs Executive.

W--*.
THE first of'May being the time 

rhnsen by the Hoclatlele and 
Workingmen of Europe for their grand 
annual demonstration In the inteeeata 
of labor, May day baa, for the peel few 
years, been lex k ed forward to with 
some apprsheosii n of popular netis- 
meot and disturbance. But both on 
the Continent and In Great Britain the 
day has passed this year in compara
tive quiet, and such demonstrations as 

indulged in have hern of 
able charade r. 
their custom the workingmen of Lou 

it don made a grand demonstration in 
Hyde 1‘ark on the first Sunday in May. 
They gathered cm the Thames embank
ment, which was packed from Black 
friars Bridge to Charing Crise, and 
matched to Hyde Perk. The proces
sion was three hours in parsing Trafal
gar Square. Quite elaborate prepara
tions appear to have been made for the 
meeting in thopuk, twelve platforms 
having been erected in a semi circle so 
that the great multitude might be ad
dressed by different speakers in sec
tions. A resolution in favor of an 
eight-hour day was put from the differ 
ent platforms simultaneously, ard 
voted upen by the multitude en тая". 
John Barre and Keir Hardy, labor 
members of Parliament, spoke at 
length, each congratulating his andi- 

Ccrtain Socialist leaders, 
of whom were French, were conspicu
ous among the speakers. They advised 
the workingmen to attack Conserva
tives and Liberals alike and try to pre
vent the parties from parsing further 
legislate n before both agreed to place 
in the foreground proposals to benefit 
the condition of the laboring classes. 
The demonstrations were not attended 
by disorder, and the passing of the pro
cession to and from the park was 
watched by great multitudes of people 
In Dublin a gathering of workingmen 
in Pha>aix Park passed re solutions call
ing for an eight-hour day, also man
hood suffrage and the payment of mem
bers of Parliament. In Glasgow the 
workingmen added to the eight-hour

received лі tuniem G greet
SO look ». ▲., and etghlreei M.A

Acadia was wail represent#l by two 
la the former and seven in the lades

|N reference to ЯІг J.ibn Thompson's 
recent speech In the House on the 

North west school question, the Toron
to Hre* *»)• "it must have g.ne їм 
to convince all reasonable jure me that 
the 1 sthollos of the .TeriHuerlfs have 
little cause for e MBpiaiat. Ia several 

l h я arrange mi nla complained 
of as a denial <w deprivation nf the 
minority were shown to have been 
made by the représentai!vre of that- 
minority or with their lull concurrence. 
For Instance, with regard to the com
plaint touching tha selection of echoed 
books, he state*! that the selection was 
made by the Roman Catholic division 
of the Board of Education before the 
ordinance complained of—that of 1892 

was passed, and has not been disturb
ed since In any important particular. 
From the statements of Mr. Hanltaln 
it appeared* that no text books have 
been struck off that the Roman Catho
lics wished to retain and none added to 
which they objected. So with regard 
to the books upon which the teacher»’ 
examinations were held, Sir John said 
that no cause of complaint could exist 
against the legislation of ISfJ, because 
in 1892, although the members of the 
Roman Catholic section of the Board 
had the right to preecribe the books for 
the examination of separate school 
teachers, they declined to exercise that 
right, and a resolution in favor of a 
uniform system wss passed upon the 
motion of a member of that section. 
The Premier's speech was avowedly 
made with reserve, yet one can hardly 
read it without receiving, or at least, 
having confirmed the impression that 
the complaints are mere of Quebec 
than of North-weit origin, and that In 
many cases they are the result of alter 
thought."

v CO., MHe a ill bir for Mon
list.

4. e At the ousMjiuatun of this part of the 
programme, one of the graduating clere 
presented the University a portrait of 
tha late Henator McMaster, painted by
Foebes of Toswnto.

Hon. Mr. Kirkpatrick, Lient.-Gov. of 
Ontario made a brief aildreei of O01 
gratulation. which closed the caramon

* lea. It was a great occasion, attended < in uncomprehending earn fall almost 
by groat crowds, characterised by great the ha-
.mhiui.am tod —k.nirg f'M « ..*С7,“hum ot m.
probations. for me, but weep for youtselvre

Muir*. Read and Cmmbe, evangel and for yon children.”
І.И, »ho cun. lo Ootoio from Brlti.ii And yet in the ' atone of unnoriur- OdonthU .bout іЬгм month. Mo. ,±ІГІГ.

have been having unusual виссе is. how they shoo Id have lived,” we 
They have labored in Waterford, may read the high ministry of teach- 
Chatham, Villa Nova, London and else- bg and help to which these words of *h«.i - H U e.Um.ted the, th. ЙЙЯФ’Ь'Й&Г “ 

converts are not less than 800 in num- Anil in the doing of It, 
her. They are s|.iritually minded "Surely w** our profit bad 
men, entirely free from sensationalism. It would have been our :

The semiannual meetimg of the Wowmîen’tn Christian 
Home Mission Board was held in Tor- eocieti„ f0: the -xtenaion of our reli- 
onto April 12. Reports from the field gion. In cur local and more public 
show 400 baptisms, the largest number gatherings we talk of th-'eln and sutler- 
ever reported in toy quarter. The lees blighting Undent* Chrietien for 
Home Mfeaion Ireaenry le «6000 he- ’n,°мГs> atd the
hind, and the Foreign I11.0C0 in Link tell us of our missionaries now in 
arrears. foreign fields seeking to teach the east-

1'a.toral change, during the month ern peopie of the Saviour the «tore of
IT Un—. T____whose life we surely must believe hasinclude Rev. H. Morgan, Sarnia Town- tn Qplilt »n<f **Te.

ship, to Beschville; Rev. J. H. Hamil- Temples dot cur lands. Areth#y as 
ton, Cheltenham, to WIngham. our lives, r<ared i.n the eternal laws of

Prof. A. C. McKay, of McMaster truth and right?
Uni vanity, eaiia toon for Cambridge, , e»Te if nothing he. entered
tv . . ______ . in that levelh and maketh a lie.* ”Eng., where he proposes to spend the Tbm lhaJ1 tbe Divine pn sence abide 
summer in mathematics! studies. nith us, shedding its life-giving influ- 

B. Y. P. U. m titers are booming, enoe on all aroond, to bless and to save. 
New York proud*. 1,000 'delegate., . Tlnn 1.1 o. rear* out with eager 
Michigan another 1000, OnUrio end '“ûfri ’S èïd
Quebec a third 1,<Ю0, and other Statte jirol cEriat whom He baa aent, until

JSSurnXdVwpaU Ии*р£ £“V4(? її1 S.*?*thk."‘,hî5TtS!id '*rth
Й» я* Ssrjstf"jhsb,*a етййгкмяяа».liver, bowels and blood. and shelter at the lowest possible rates. >•

Mlnardt Uniment Cures Dandruff^ Strathroy, Ont , May 5. P. K. D. * R. E. Bradshaw.

evening at a awl hjw

lirai

I a accordance with

ni few twenty-
iting. Ooaes

РИпсІрі I.

government should take such steps as 
are necessary that the funds required 
to емху the proposed anti bribery law 
into effect may be provided from the 
public exchequer. Mr. Weldon, it aajs, 
goes m far with his plan as the con
tinuation will allow him, and the re
maining vitally necessary steps muet 
be taken by the government. And why 
should the government hesitate ? It 
surely is a good thing to prevent cor
rupt voters from continuing to sell their 
votes, thereby degrading the suffrage 
and often entrusting the worst elements 
with the balance of power in a constitu
ency. This is what the Weldon Bill 
saks to be permitted to do. It only re
quires the power to remit the fine of 
9500 on integrity and patriotism when 
good faith is established, to become a 
fairly effective machine for confiscat
ing the stock-in-trade of the scoundrels 
who retail the highest trust of the 
nation. The government alone can 

ant the right to remit that fine. If

to ve in^life.

I we known ; 
pleasure had

PRICES lands form
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1 Free
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■las wen

CO., gr
they refuse to do so, they must bear the 
responsibility of the refusal.”

cion. фО use a slang term which is a pretty 
expressive one in this country it is 

evidently “hard sledding” for the Rose
bery government. Its majority on dif
ferent occasions in the House of Com
mons has been ominously small. The 
Registration Bill and the second read-

»*ei»er.
la.

» loekL
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSabbath Sckssl. When the day ie high 
ТлЬог—for the night is 
When the evening shadows fall, 
/?*«<—God watches over all.
When the mornings on u« shine, 
Bend to bear the Voice divine ; 
Hear the Lird with heart of praise 
“I am with you all the dajs.”

and clearthe heads of families ' I have 
visited vou and seen.” I have rot 
far off hnt have known of yonr sntter- 
ln*e, and am now here ready to fulfill 
bit nmm ises of deliverance.

17. "Canaanitee. Lowland 
tiUs " A great and po 
whose eileUnce baa just hern 
by inscriptions lately found. "Mnor- 
Itrs, etc.” All thrs* were tribes in and 
around Palestine, “Unto a land flow- 
lot with ml k and honey.” This was 
set before them to strengthen them to 
make the effort to escape,and to endure 
lb» trials bv the way.

IN “And thev shall hearken untoth” 
voice." The difficulty you have feared 
shall be

B. Y. P. U.

Ші.E
ВВжчч. *

ШМ

l
Cable Addreee—1 Kin*. " Telephone No. SIS.

KING A BARS8,
BÆRI8TF.K-, FOLICITORS, NugARIES.

HALIFAX. y.W\
■DWIM D. KUO, 4-C. WlLl.lA™jpbvw, LL.» 

Money Invested on Real К-іи1>у«ч-іігІ1у. 
Collection* made In all paru <>l Canwla

one oaracrr.BIBLE LESSONS. float ton of Bacilli yoanc neoole : theirтаВ55ДГОгаВ88вім5
CtorWttonesrvlea; InstrssBsfMgnlaserlpiaral 
knowledge; their 'nitruoUon In Beptiit history 
and doctrine ; their enlistment In missionary 
eeUvIty, through existing deoomlnetlonel In

landers. Hit- 
werfol nation

BSOURU УЄАВТЄЖ.

Lassos IX May «7 Exodu» 3 10-20

МОЧГ.4 HINT ÀHA DILIVKKRR.

■■ГА
“All the dsye” tby strength to be, 
“All the days” to comfort thee 
Lead t <ee on, and lift thee up, 
Be«r thy burden, share thy cup. 
"AH the days" to bless thine eyes

All Toang People’s Hooielles of whataoever 
name In Baptistehnrohaa, and Baptist churches 
having no qrpmteatlons are entitled to rep re
ran Шито. we depend tor oar unity not upon

^яяігаїйїігйкйаи0»®
alBrmaUon of whose teachings

mont. McDonald,

"Fear thou not fer I am with thee." 
Isa і 1П

BARRISTER. ETCWith eomi 
“All the days” from mourn 
“All the days” of earth and

• nd sweet surprise ; 
n till even,

— Sitter Croie.

Жwn ana gats raon.s wit* o*s nisaio*.n FKIKCKM* HT.

ШThe Ba< по» or History.—Chaps.
A Id

PsAlxia 71 ; U 13, 1WS: 13»'
New ТіАГачвіст і і- ht -The story 

in Arts 7 :»jm. Ilab. 11 r. Jesus' 
year* of і wet strati on larks 3 88 ; John 
the Baptist, 1яік« 1: 6U. Opp.«« re of 
Muses, 8 Tim. 8 8.

ST. JOHN, N. B.department should 
Alone to R*v. J. J,

8elf-Con-

removed.
The Dirr.Tui.TTof Makifg Pharaoh 

w,n ISO TO Let Them Go —Vs. 18-20. 
"Unto the kirg of Fgvrt ... let 
■•ago . . . three dare'journey into 
the wlkiern'M." Where t.hev could he 
fme from all intrusion in their worship. 
Thov had neglected God, now lb* у 
would enter nrvm a revival of their re
ligion. Was this proposal sincere? Or 
did thev mean to go and nr* return 7 
Strangely enonrh, it is often assumed 
that this demand for a furlough of 
three days w»s Insincere Bat it would

і
field andV 5*îî»hnîlNm]

Ver the Week nogtnnlng May
The dignity and value of 

tool.
"Teach 

tongue an 
wherein I h

І The grass of the 
of the wayside that spring quickly up, 
display a delicate beauty, and then fade 
out of eight, are fit emblems of our hu
man life. How short ils duration; how 
easily its thr> ad broken ! 8o it takes 
but little to 'tip a mortal's leet and 
send him into eternity. In contrast 
with all this shine out the infinite du
ration atd the endI»es merci 
Lord our keeper. Frail as ie 
ily life, yet ve are linked to an 
Being, and by Hie

the 
u ici DR. CRAWFORD, L. R. C. P.,

(London, England!, 
leal Assistant Royal Ophthalmia 

Hospital, London, Kng.,

OCULIST,
May be consulted only on d 

BYE. EAR AMD Tit
62 Совино Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ghter Mrs. J. H. IIorsxyder, 152 Pacific 
Ave., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:.

" When a girl at school. In Reading, 
Ohio, I had a severe attack of brain 
fever. On my recovery, I found myself 
perfectly bald, and, for a long time, I 
feared I should bo permanently bo. 
Friends urged me to nee Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, on doing so, my hair

me and I will hold ÆÎse me to under»
r*d.”—Job 6; 24.I minister

Richard 
"Uggiet, 207
L **У":
Г Medicines 
nothing but

IMS BUSS I NO lit Nil. When the forty 
years of preparation had done their 
work, when » new and weaki r Pharoh 
had gained possession of lbs throne in
stead of the fierce and was like Капи ere, 
and when the IsraellUe eu frit lbs bit- 

thsir bondage, then God call- 
in his great work. Meaes 

ring, doubtless in nisditatiye 
Sinai

G.E Theme—What Ілуе dois for 
the world. 1 Cor. 13:1-І.I1 this shine out . 

atd the end l»ss 
Frail

5ps of the 
this bod-

powrr shall rise 
m the tomb to a mw life in the 
rid bey end. Nor are onr he Arts left 

any circa mat«nces. 
ver our earl -iy li.t- the Lord’s 
itive love 1* from

One has to learn to hold his tongue. 
It is the unruly member. We must 
make it speak the truth, and we muet 
make it speak the truth in love.

e to plan for a proper preset- 
B. Y. I*. U. ii>tenets at the

JUDSOX E. IIKTHKKINGTON, M. D„
HOMŒOPATHIC I'llYHICTAS AND 

SUBOERY,

72^tdnky'Strekt, ST. JOHN, N. B.
OoosulUitUm by letter 

oelve prompt attention.
Telephone 4M.

mood, among the mountains of 
when God appeared to him by means 
of a burnlrg bush an acacia thorn- 
bush so common in the desrit. He

anlv have Ьмт so. if consent were ex
pected, and If the intonti'-m were there
upon to abose the respite and refuse to

19. “The king of Fgvnt will not Jet 
yon go.” The providential result 
of this refus«I was (1) that it rnt 
the Israelites in the right, and 
Pharaoh on the wrorg s'de. They had 
made "the least possible demand with 
the greatest possible (V'mtrev."
The contest becam- “undeniably

Began to Grow,world Deyrna. 
desolate under 
Wbate

urea It is tim 
tation of 
Associations.

The Union announce!
Gates will Uketheexami 
Christian Col

The New England Baptist Young 
People will run s H Y. I'.l '. train from 
Boston to Toronto. They plan a spit n- 
did trip.

President Williams has r< signed his 
nsaturate at Ht. Martins, an t Is her 
log his mus. lea in the 1er Wist.

l»li|>H И t.r. t.
Never having e»en any account of 

our Union in the MWXNORB AND VISI
TOR, we thought it might be ol interest 
to some to know what we are doing in 
this important branch of church work.

May ;ilst, 1891, through the eAorta of 
our pastor, Iter. H.B. Smith, our Union 
was organised with fifteen active, and 
seven associate members. We have 
steadily Increased since then, and now 
number t»V active and twelve associate 
flu mbits.

About twenty united with the church 
during the winter, and have been a 
great help In the meetings.

We have followed the ' 
Ohmtiaoity" course, and quite a num
ber ate preparing t * the examinations.

Our (' inquest Meet ipg last Monday 
evening was l*d by Rev. Mr. Parker of 
Truro, who had exchanged palpita 

d who also gave an 
lecture on Monday ervnin 
The fullnesa of time ; p

and I now haro as fine a head of hair as 
ope could wish for, being changed, how
ever, from blonilo to dark brown.!’

" After a fit of sickness, 
out in combfulls. I used

or In perwn will rwperil!», one

land mlnts- 
covered

__ I and ex-
from which 
Ihroe years, 
1 treat mint

.nd, at my 
‘gan to a<l- 
a, twdsbot- 
plete cure, 
or father’s 
lere to-day, 
g est terms

red» mptive love l* from everlasting to 
everlasting.—7. Sarulford DooUtt.e, in 
Christian Work.did not appear in a burning mountain 

which woull have terrifie! and die 
majed, but in the common bash which 
attracted him.

Тик Divine Cai і . V. 10. Out of 
the burning bush cune the voice of 
God, declaring that however long the 
delay had been, yet he knew the condi
tion of his people, he had heard their 
prayers, and toe time had now come 
to délivre them from slavery, and to 
bring them into the “land flowing with 
milk and honey." 10. “Come . . . 
and I will send thee unto Pharaoh,” 
etc. Forty veara before Moses had un
dertaken to ne the deliverer of his peo
ple in hie own wav, and with the self- 
confidence of a learned prince. Now 
he had learned the other lessons God 
would teach him, and hie time had 
come. There was no mists k a this

Difficulties Removed.
PENCE AMI) IMABILI 
11,12. The work to be done was venr 
great and very dangerous, (i) It 
might endanger his life to go back. (2) 
What could a shepherd of the wilds 

tended do to influence a splendid 
and powerful court. (8) It was the 
very nelght of improbability that the 
Egyptians would give up two millions 

slaves who were douig their work 
__hout any recompense. (4) The work 

ol unifying and organising such an un
trained multitude would require great 
genius and patience and love. (5) It 
was no easy matter to make the Israel- 

willing to risk all and leave Egypt 
in unknown land, tit is no wonder 
Moses said. “ «Vho am I,, that I 

ild go?" Modest -, humility, oon-

a that Г as 
nations in _

my hair came 
two bottles of DR4.H. D. FRITZ,

SPECIALIST,
EYE, EAR, NOHK’anu THROAT. 

Office: W By niter [Ht.. Oosl er Pal sense. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hours—liTn. 12 a.’m.; j to ft p, m. Evening*— 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, 7X0 to 1X0.

Real j'y is as sacred and divine a 
ng as tbere is. You know tbat it ia 
e tbat we n

turc courses. Ayer’s Hair Vigorthiu(8)
may, if we choose, begin 

to enter on our inheri'ance of eternal 
things how, here, in this life. Especial
ly is this the case with this divine gilt 
of tbe gladness of the soul- D > not rest 
content with any тем small, finite, 
temporal thing, and call that joy ; it ie 
some mere passing earthly elevation of 
spirits. That is merely a selfish im 
pression. Tbat is not connected with 
any feeling of regret for our imper fac
tion, as true j iy must ever be. In true 
joy there can be no aeltishnws. It is 
the delight that <x mes from conscious
ness of the nearness of God. conscious
ness of sin forgiven, oonsclo isnese of 
living fur the gool of our brothers and 
sister* of the human family.— William 
MacDonald Sinclair.

matchedions : the gods of Egypt were 
against Jehovah." It was a matter of 
conscience. (8) D gave an opnnrtnnitv 
for God to show Hie reaMtv, His good
ness, and His power both to the Egyp
tians and to the Israeli's*.

The Difficulty Removed by Mir- 
20. * I will stretch ont my 

Піе symobol of action and 
power. "With all mv wonders.” The 
ten plsgu»s which follow.

and now my 
and very full 
mended this prep 
like good effect.'
1460 Regina st., Harrisburg, Pa.

" I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
several yeaife and always obtained satis
factory results. I know it is the best 

pa ration for the hair that ia made.’’

a yard long 
I have recom

parution to others with 
'—Mrs. Sidney Carr,

C. W. BRADLEY.

pre(
—43. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Ark. MONCTON, N. B.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer & Co., )—Ду-—

arilla Office—Cor. Main apd R»t«6>nl St*.
Thoughts for the Thoughtful.

Souls are made sweet not by taking 
the acid fluids out, but by putting 
something in a great 1 
Spirit, the Spirit 
Drummond.

Lowell, Hue. JA8. C. MOODY. M. D.
ureyou PHYSICIAN KVROKOX AND AtXXX'CHSUR, 

Oorner;Oerri*h and
an акяюаясв:
Urey HU, WlNtWOR, N XThe Diffi 

rv OF MOhCS. Vs.
ove, a new 

of Christ.—HenryI ED HOTELS

CONSUMPTIONI asked of heaven and earth and sea, 
Saying: “O wondrous trinity,
Deign to make answer unto me,
Ana tell me truly what ye he? ’
And they made answer. "Verily,
The mask before His face are we, 
Because 'tie writ 
His face and live ; -so spake 
Then I : “O wondrot e trinity,
A mask is but a mi ckery—
Make answer yet again to me,
And tell if auiiht besides are ye7"
And they made ans ver. “Verily,
The robe around His form are we,
That sick and sore mortality 
May touch its hem anti healed be." 
Then I : “O wondrous Trinity, 
Vouchsafe once more t > answer me, 
And tell me irulv, what U He 
Whose very mask and raiment ye?" 
But thev replie! : “Ol t ime are we, 
And of Eternity is He.
Wait thou and eek Eternity ;
Belike His mouth shall arewer thee."
- William Walton, in "IKe I'rlnct', 

Quetl and Other I’oemi."

V
M v blind eyes cannot see 
What is so clear to Thee ;
Lord, make it clear to me

—Anna B. Warner.

Wait till the clouds are past, then raise 
thine eyes »

To blui r skies.

CENTRAL HOUSE, 
HALIFAX, N. K, v_4

Corner of Granville and IT!new Htreeu. En> 
trance—«Granville Ktrwt

convenient and pleasant. All 
1 for tbe nunfeirt of *nee>* 

Mum A. M. І'лтаоя, ProgrterUix.

is averted^ cr if too late to 
avert It It Is often cured and 
aJma/t rolierod by

Dawn of)AY, Tills location Is

the three.
no man can

ole
wit ro, who had

lient btoiur* on Monday evening ; 
jwt, 'The fullness of time ; pre 
at ion of the World for Chris 

—ell attended

Scott’s
Emulsion

HOTEL OTTAWA,
NORTH SHIS *1*0 SQUARR,

ST. JOHN.pr. B.
E/XWMAN PropetMor

Terme—gl^n per <і*у, і ni* txrtel U enstdaeSsS 
<* Strtctiy Ті-пірегеїн» prinriptaa Every sa- 
tsotion paid Ui gueeu neuSirl.

—Adelaide A. Prcetor.

God cm strike straight strokf 
crooked slicks ; and make satan’s dross 
burnish His choice vessels. Christians 
are orucifled by the world, that they 
might be crucified to the world. Goa 
makes it their enemy, that 
make them enemies to it.

•oix which I

ER. with
і в with

V
and highlywhich was w< 

appreciated by 
We are also 

interest our me 
missions. We 
lion for that purpose.

With the hearty co-operation o( our 
pastor and earm stores of our president, 
Bro. James Fries!. we hope not only 
for a blessing for ourselves, but In some 
way to be the m«ans of helping vthere. 
For this we are praying.

Htmit Corey, Sec.

JOB it.*
all рГіИ' nt.
dolug what
mhira in the cause of 
take a monthly collec

te
of__ ___ oe's insutilde

are conditii ns of success in 
dom of God. "When I 
■m 1 strong." 
be the vehicle of Gui'e power. His 
learning, bis training at court, his de
cision to serve G-.d at all costs, his 
natural ability, his religious training, 
nie long méditations in the desert had 
fitted him to be God's instrugient in 
this great work.

Gui-H Peur nal 
removed the difficulty.

12. "Certainly I will be with thee." 
To Hosts alone the work was impos
sible, but God could do the work through 

i. And this wav promised, as Christ 
mised Hiidlecipue that they should 

tains by faith in Bim. 
The elrotric wire must 

rough which 
f, but the wire 

light
leotricity enables 

to do wonders impossible before. 
"Tills shall be a token.” Pointing to 

the bu

He might 
Religion is 

has always flonrish- 
hes.—Rev. WilliamER ■ciousnese of on The Sk?ie’

the croam cf Cod-liver Oil. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse iL

Don’t be deceived by Snbstttitisi
See» * bueee. UetiWi Kk^U^fecjisU. a*. A6L

tmg- tbat Pb.cc
lïaTÜsfS SJ*r 1U
is power. Hie •

TO THE TRAVELLING Pt’BUC.
И» MEAL .<r LV»VM ee 
reey «all e* «be

JUNCTION HOUSE МсАЦЛМ.

Muses If yea want e «ми

Square,

I. B.
She was just then in the state of 

mind that people are in when y ou he at 
them say, "I can forgive, but I never 
can forget a sort of forgiveness, let 
me tell you, that isn't worth the na 
It ia base coin ; and whenever 
in that 
as well 
eeriousl

provided Sir lh. w wh.. *i4i (їй*K°4‘—"MufCSA Christ І m writer tells that In the 
feel hour of midnight, while the sleeping 

way towards anybody, you may world lay roqnd. bis heart has been 
take a long breath, and think drawn heavenward by the music of the 

ly before you say the ' Forgive nightingale, thrilling through the stlll- 
treepavses'' In the Lord's Prayer. nwe with rich melodies doobled and 

redoubled. But if we listen patiently, 
prayerfully, we shall hear music be
yond this—the still small Voice that 
comforts us as with a mother's lend* r 
compassion, and reminds us, however 
lonely we seem amid the darkness, the 
Lord that keeps us does n<4 eluaiber. 
We have hearkened to Hie tearhlog 
in the light when we wer« strong and 
prosperous ; but now He he* basons to 
impart to us that He can teach only 
through mist and shade, is not the 
darkness radiant within our Counselor 
is the Light of the world ? There f« s 
land of everlasting sunshine further on, 

ary wailing times are known 
no m< re, and the morning star of glad- 
n es is bright beyond otir dream*. 
Further on, where the saints walk In 
white with II tm who has made them 
more than c mqiierots over sin and so: 
row, is the city Gull ne d.rcribrs se 
“with, ut grief* < r gr*vmi , ' them we 
shall give thavks tor every stop of the 
way tbe Good nnepberd led tie by day, 
by night, and we shall undt island tbe 
meaning ot dark ms that seen • to 
linger late. TiU that eternal "af.er- 
ward" we will patiently wait up .n the 
Lord, safe in His abiding pmeenc*. at 
rest in Hie encircling lore.—Selected

There ia a great deal said about the 
"discipline of sorrow,” a gr. at deal 
that is true and uplifting. Yet it hap
pens oft-times that these visitors kno k 
at the door of a soul ao bliodtd by the 
sadden blow lha* th« thought ol any 
need to itself of such heroic treatment 
briega bittemeea and rebellion. To such 
an one there ia a door of comfort o 
in this—that not itself, perhaps, 

hern may need that it should sufler so. 
Was not this the truth of Calvary, and 
the bitter way that led to it, the Via 
Dolorosa ? That One, altogether lovely, 
yedtd not the flame of any purifying 
fires. He was oppressed, afflicted and 
wound, d, that He might thus be able 
forever to stretch out hands of comfort 
to His children and say to them, "I 
know." We need not alone salvation ; 
we need sympathy. He means tha. 
every one of Hie disciples should be a 
mediator between sorrowing, sinning 
souls and Himself, even as He was be
tween ns and the Father A heart tbat 
knows no sorrow is of little use in the 
deep things of life. Without pain we 
would never fly to tbe great heart of 
“the God of all comfort, who com for t- 

us in all in our tribu lath n that we 
• be able to comfort thim which are in 
trouble, by the oomlort wherewith 

comfort*d of God."

1 bear men preying everywhere for 
more faith, but wueo I listen to them 
carefully and g«t at tbe real heart of 
their prayers, very often it Is not more 
faith at all that they are wanting, but 
a change fit m faith to sight. "Wh
shall Г do with this sorrow that 1___I
h« •rnt me "Take It up and bear 
it, and get a etnioglh and bearing out 
<>l IV "Ah, if I only knew what bleie 
lug there was in It, if I saw how it 
would help me, th«n 1 could bear it 
like s plume ' "What shall 1 do 
with this herd, hateful duty which 
'urist lias laid right in my way ?” 

"Do It, and grow by doing it." "Al 
j re if I could only see that it wot 
maRe me grow." In bo.h these 
do you not see that what voa are beg 
glng for Is not more і stlh, although 
you think it Is, but tight. You w*nt 
to sea few yourself the blessing in the 
sorrow, tbe strength in the bar<t and 
hateful task. Fai h says no, "I see 
that it is g.x d lor me, and so God must 
have si nt it,' ' but ' God sent it. an t so 
It must be good for me." Faith walk
ing In the dark with God only prays 
Him to clasp its hand more cloveiy, 
dots not even ask Him for the lifting 
of the darkness so that 
find the way himself. Mary is all 
faith when the says, “Do wh»t He tell* 
you, and all must come right simply 
because He ie He." В lessen 
that has learned such a faith and can 
stand among men in all their double 
and darkners ard just point to Jtsus 
Christ an! say, “Do Hie will and every
thing mutt come right with you. I do 
not know how, but I know Him. G A 
forbid that I ehuuli try to lead yoa, 
but I can put your hand in His. hand 
and bid von go where He shall carry 
you '."—Phillipt Brook.».

Literary Note

Presents i* Him

IMPERIAL CAFE,
11 Germain It, S> John. I t.

пАжжтжПгіи i'ïrca
Hot I'lmirr. from IS lag ИсЄ-vless ia ever» 
particular, lor Vmuw e epwtaHr

D. A. GRANT & CO.
—Margaret E. Sangitu

—ІІА*СГАСТСЄККа or—
10АП C4RT8, CONiOEII WAM0ÜB. 
Bvsmtss wu.fi»ts,
P1AX0 BUI BttitilKS.
BAXtiOB BILLIES,
(0KMNL BILLIES.
PH H КІТО NS of every deaerlplle*. 
FAMILY C ARKHLKH of all kinds; alee 
•III

him. And this wav
God

remove mcun 
11.1-І STRATUM!

the material

God lifts the soul or casts it down,
And schools it in His own wise way, 

And fits it to receive a crown 
In some great coronation dsy.

th
ehctri ity can pass freely 
alone cannot move our cars nor 
our dwellings. Tbe tit 
it to do wund

MAKE m CHOfifH
Hope cries. “Rejoice I thou shall be 

blest I”
Faith crl ÀTTBACTIŸ1 ’laranleefl ee, * Wbate’er befalls Is beef" 

drink the sweet or bitter cup, 
od struggle up.

-A. P. Miller.
tkjturning bush. For, as hé saw the 

iog bush subservient to the dlvice ILHN and PI'lHiB In every style re
quired.fE aller on а A twaljy dMtfn««t pew i« rWeaper •• pries 

•ml n 1er morr eme. 'inr ц,*и nwe will* • le* 
of “gtnyr i.rt-wt w«rS" "її !«. We ha— w»*f«l 
alee «іявіціи which we |*ehr up i,< 4lSw«et

pleasure without belug consumed, so 
lie might be c ufldent of being enabled 
to exi « ute the commission assigned to 
him, without

We guarantee quality and pr'.cw
It does not require what the world 

pronounces s grtut sin, to break op the 
■rrtnlty of the soul in its devotional 
hours. The experience of prayer has 
delicate complications. A little thing, 
secreted there, msy dislocate lie 

echai ism and arrest its movement, 
e spirit of prayer is to the soul what 

the eve is to the body—the eye, so 
limpid in its nature, ot each fine finish 
and such intricate convolution in its 

of so sensitive 
that the point ol a needle may 
ate І», and make it weep itself 
Austin Phelps, D. D

)N, WHXB where wesrsonal harm.
111!'strati on. The electric 11-у in 

"rankiln's kite showed what the lightn
ings were like. The expeiimenle in 
Edison’■ factory show the pcaability 
of the great works in our cities.

"Ye shall serve God upon this moun
tain.” This w -uld also be a token. It 
was a prjmise that they should escape 
from Egypt, *ni here upon this very 
mountain they should ses manifrst 

Is of God’s presence- This would 
his faith <or all the work of the 

that f fllowed.

Or‘
111

Price* on eppllrel Ion
^A large .lock constantly on hand to select

^Repairing promptly attended to at moderate

A trial will convince you of the truth of this 
statement.

Factory" and Show Rj oms:

lain Street

ISE A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0RKIH6 CO.,ï

J. & J. D. HOWE,ThG - - Woodstock, N. B.
P. О. В ix l»kiVDER FURNITURE!Apr. 10th, 1*4. IA ІУstructure, and 3confirm 

long vwars
V. The Difficulty of Con 

the People that God had Best 
Vs. 13-18. This diHii

CHEAP BE0R00I SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTAHDS, El*rtZMlsthe heart
Him-

ty was serious. 
Again in 4 : 1, Muses says, “They will 
say, the Lord hath not appeared unto 
thee." Now, ”th<*v shall ray to me, 
What ie his n»m-;”' Whole he? What 
is hi. character? What authority has 
he? And what power? What reasons 
have we to trust bim ?

bint answer. The Nature of t 
14 "And God said unto Moses, ‘I am 
that I am,’ " ». e.„ “what I am." The 
words express absolute, and therefore 

hanging and eternal Being. The 
word "lam" in Hebrew is equivalent 
in meaning to “Jehovah,” and differs 
from it very slightly in form This is 
much obscured by onr substitution of 
Lord for Jehovah. The Personal, Self- 
existent, Unchangeable, Invisible, Liv
ing God,—the I am, Jehovah. “Hsitlr 
sent me unto you.” The God who hav
ing promised four hundred years before 
did not forget nor fall, the Gdd who waa 
their personal friend, the God who was 
mightier than Pharaoh and all the go Js 
of Egypt.

Second answer. The Promises of God. 
16. "The Lord (The I am) God of your 
fathers.” WTiom they loved and wor 
shipped, who had protected and guided 
them and who had made them exceed-

coin and compare it 
і Horn which it has been 

■truck, j ou will find that wherever in 
tbe die there ia an elevation, In the coin 
their is a sunken place ; and c inversely.

are not only resemblances in 
he Divine nature, which bear 

if eel marls of his

If you take a 
th the die fro

icui
1 W1rite Wtrb ^bCAVtAI о, I nAUt MARKs^F 

V COPYRIGHTS. Ж
Я UKBM UN HT..M іюмс вийнявСАН I OBTAIN A PATENT r Pars

experience la the patent business- Commumce- 
tioos strict 1 t confidential. A HeeSbeek of In
formation concerning Patent* end bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also » catalogue of mechan
ical and scientlflo book* sent free.

Puente taken through Mann A Co. raceIre 
■pedal notice In the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before th* public with
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegant ly 111 usual nd.hasbr fertile 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
'tSbffiStSkjS&WF.rS.’rib*.

6№mH,s7v"ï:'irass.,.

So there
BAIT end union street.tot

theEER1A Cfl,
•LB.B.4

upon them the 
destiny ; but there are correspondences, 
wants un our side, met by gifts upon 
His ; hollowed emptiness in us filled, 
when we ore brou<nt into contact with 
Him. by the .abundance of His out
standing supplies and gifts. Ho the 
pooresnarrowest, meanest life has in 
it a depth of desire, an ardor, and some
times a pain and a m admis < f yearning 
and longing, which nothing out G кі 
can fill.—Albxander Maclarkn, D. D., 
in "The Weaned Christ."

saut jobs, v a

NEW GOODSOil
W

GenUemen s Department,
ШТ Klrig Street

uny of Religions Thought for 
jeucrs the twelfth yearly 

t monthly maga-

The Treas 
May ccmmet 
volume of this excellent monthly maga
sine. Addnises for Decoration Day 
acd a sermon fur Children's Day, both 

liable and timely, are included in 
і contents ; also several Leading Ser- 

monic Thoughts. The Pulpit and 
Modern Arts la dtecussed by Friftsaor 
Withersocon. "Famous Hymn Writeis 

Have Known" is treated by Dr. Uuy- 
l»r. The Hoir of Prayer, Chiiatian 
F. I i Gestion, Pastoral W<rk,
Christian Work

1 ESSKMKs"he
? Why ? 

LookLikeThis IN STOOEi
Re«tab AD-ІУ as* OsOars la lb* 

to* 'GMme Ди» ***** wtS «Mary has been alone in her std and 
bitter experience. There have b 
many alnoe her day who have seen 
« mpty sepulchre, but who have not re- 
ruvered the Risen Lord. It has not 
been Hia body alone which has disap
peared : fur them body and snul have 
vanished. The Christ whom Mary re
covered ha* been buried anew, and the 
search for Him has been fruitless- It 

many a heart

«TLJt
i DE*rs Toothache Com

HAY, ІашМвг, BoteitffiD & А!ІшHints even тв.тмми
(aU.MAHTSBD.*to

era, and Young People’s 
Devotional Meetings are all provided 
lor. Inconvenient Infallibility ie treat
ed by Prof. Thomas, and the American 
Protestant Association by Rev J. J. 
Blackehear ; How to Conduct Evange
listic Services, by Rev. P. 8. Hulbert ; 
Training for Pulpit Elocution, by Rev. 
W. G. 'i brail. Editorials are on Pas
toral Sympathy, Fellow Helpers to the 
Troth, Cordiality of Manner, The Sin
ner's Excuses. Many other depart
ments are ably filled.

Annual anhscriptinns, *2 50. Cle gy- 
men, $2. Single copies, 26 cents.

E. B. Treat, Publisher,
5 Cooper Union, New York.

A Swu.1 An AIL C i"i«t»co„ 50-LiYe Agents-60the Alley,

CALIFORNIA, ЩЬаі
m*i»iiy cminrird Western Points.
EXCURSIONS,

Vh Chicago, Uflon Pacific, rad northwestern Lira.

eth
iog great and precious promit ee, 
called in vs. 16,17. and waa now ready 
to fulfill them. “This ia my memorial 
unto alt g#neratione.” The name tr 
character by which I will be remember
ed, celebrated, and invoked in all time 

And Hie deeds of goodness 
and m-rcy to each generation shall 
make this name more loved and trusted 
to each than to the one before.

16. "Gather the elders.” The

is a sad. sad story which 
could tell—the passion to recover the 
Living Christ, and the heart-breaking 
failure of the search. There are other 
deeper and darker graves in which the 
Lord has been boned than the rocky 
tomb of Joseph of Arimathea. Not 
Hia enemies, bat Hie Mends have 
taken Him away, and aching 
have not known where they laid 
-A. J. F. Hehrends, D. D.

WAMTSD to Fret to—ulto, KmlSbsi!, 
Ж TMiBl, to wn a as MS wMRs aseS to map‘râsse.’îü.’Ssss.

a . -t sad Fi
we' ourselves are
Thus, even while our heart 
cry out under the lash of 
gre*t piin. we m*y my. ■■ 
grieve over much. No other 
I have learned the road to edflerlng 
hearts ; no other path could 1 have trod 
and reached thereby each kinship with 
the Master.”— Union Signal.

LIGHT flesh LOWrer SATES. а ж•HOSTkST SOUTX
Г exceeding 
“I will not

For hand Mew llliwlteNd liMrr and drtallfd Inlormaimo 
addrww. F F. SHEARER. Мапж*м. І'Ч Clara SV. Chljars 
or josmi BIOOÀ Awi. Мжві*тт. Orrai Central Senta 
Kivunioo». Я0 Waahlaston Si,, Boaloe. Man.uld іж«,штжгамек

• nd« esrassaem HkCD VP ЬПTLE TABLETS 
Curt* He n cl e and Dyspepsia.



by the elrcti.m of the < htircb. The 
du tire end privilege* uf the psstoral 
office see i.reMy well undenU*-d ee 
retab defied

Messenger end Visitor.
WkM a*1* •««•» * Ibirif Є*П, ЄІ ee. by custom among Hei'tist 

cbm. bee. Tbe pastor oonduc'a rellg 
loue services, prescbre sod, If ordain 
ed. administres baptism sod the L wd's 

He also, es presiding officerokhvk.-No * i;
he church, presides generally et 

ch'ircb meetings, unless th< 
ste clsl reason why he should not. If 
e church bee property It msy end 
should here trustees to hold end menage 
ihe property on behelf <J lb» church. 
This is e melUrof which to some

of t
Aar.iiidln>aiili>i'i leleafe* U>r tb# |.e|w 

llw КдІІіиг All euminunl- 
» U. wlvurUilng, buelline» nr 

!.. I» edUmwed to ibe Bti.luiwa

IV» VSKNTS I'f Uw MlMUttH AID VlllTO* 
sSMet .«*• by rber*. limit or p. <A order

be eeel In mHrtered letter ; otliem-iw at
ArfcDOWlnlgroeilt of I lie 

be Mill to esrnle rttnll- 
aildre* label will be

ex vent the civil lew tehee Jgnil ШСП
der which

Uh> rlek of the winter.
i|H of money will 

tin*, end U»e «lute on 
ehungnl within two week».

Гняічіяті.чі'лхсв. — The Мгмкаои "Xxd 
visrroe will be eent to all eumcrltiers until -in 
orderUidlseootlnu# Is received. Retentinglbe 
p»i*-r I» not Mifflcient nolle*. All arrearagee 
mint be pajd when

I he ect of the leglsleture un 
tinsteee of Baptist churches.in the pro
vince of New Brunswick ere Incorpor 
ete<j, end their appointment regulated 
in some points, wes published in the 
Mvssxnqek and Visitor of April 5, 
1893. By this set it will be seen that 
members of the congregetion who con
tribute to the support of the church, es 

advkktuuxo Rates ftimisbed on eppljcs- well se members of the church, here 
the right to vote for the election of 
trustees srd ere eligible for election to 
thet,office. The ect does not determine 
how many- trustees there shill be, but 
there may not be mote than nine not 
kes than three. They ere to be elected 
annually at such . a meeting 
se the church or church and congrega
tion may appoint. Notica of 
such meeting may be given at any 
r -gular meeting of the church by the 
pastor or by ж deacon of the church, 

are Any deeds or other documents especial
ly relating to the church's property 

sconception will properly of course be in the hands 
in the questioner's mind as to the plan of the trustees or of some one of their 
cm which a Baptist church isorganiz»d, number whom they may appoint for 
and although a good deal first and ;ia«t that purpose. Apart from these points 
hse appeared in our columns in refer- relating to the holding and manage- 
ence to this matter, it may he worth mont of property, a church is free to 
while here to c fler a few remarks upon act as its sense of what is right and best 
the subject, since this will peroaps be may indicate.
of m-.re servir» to our correspondent A distinction should be made, how- 
end to others than an attempt to soi »«r - ver, between w'liat a church may dojo 
bis j lestions directly. .r ss it is a question of being subject

We do not propose here c I course, tb | і > any human control and what it may 
enter upon a discussion of the indepi ml- do as a church of .leeus Christ. A Bap- 

aod intvrdej. odince of Baptist tss*- lurch is not indeed under law to 
S|і 11 it is necessary W'point m»n, but it cannot 1-е too etrongly 

rr », -nd ! - mphas:*;d that it is under law to 
enl. that every sum ohm bis »u iri.b 1 -nil. w Humanly speaking, a church 
produit Instil ill її H at is. Il U Id-1 may shut itsi-lf apart from all fellow- 

,V. eblp sod і '--operation with the Chris- 
f*-rrfs in the world outside itself,

• tb« old and sew wl.lmwm are 
ebanav can Ію made unie* tbe

made provided 
given. No

IN ПЧ-1-Ч.Ч

Messenger *"d Visitor.
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тав CONSTITUTION OF A BAP
TIST CHURCH.

A correspondent inquires of ui 
whether certain things which he pres
ents, as real or supposed occurrences in 
connection with a Baptist church, 
‘•constitutional.'’ The question would 
seem to indicate some mi

church ea 
out. for the benefit'of

pcbdfnt-u'eny h imaii authi rii 
man or liialy 
any mlolalerial 

virtue of
i. in view of lie relaii inehip tb 
H ah-m It vails bird, it is bound by 
lu» str-digtel obligati. ns to do what it 
• an In manifest His spirit and pro- 

1 m te ills glory.
mh, nor fcs it eubji-*t V lb» , In what we have here written we 

control o( any ff.ebjUry. ajn •*} i r I hope that we have answered some of 
• invention. There U t." human м he q.ireli ma pr pounded by our cor- 
authorttv to imp.** upon a ehCn-. i respondent, anil It theac remarks are of 

any value to him they may, we hope, 
have tome value for others .of our

і prWeliy oberav-Ur

p. peiesi
minister і an lay hi« commend upon
H.

l-cal divie.n 
Temperance récrivis its constituti n 
with il* chsrler from -its grand 
Division, i1 orlsl14ns wb > agree in ac
cepting the distinctive yicwi of Bap- 
tin .§ may form themselves into socie
ties in the name of Christ f r the wor
ship and service of God and for tbtir 
own mutual comfort and edification.

th d

THE BAPTIST ANSI VER8ARY 
MEETINGS IN LONDON

The latest received issue of the London 
>re/-.-an,4hat ol April 27, is a special 
number largely occupied with reports 
of tbe Spring Anniversaries of the Bap
tist Voion, which appear to have been 
marked by at least the usual degree of 
interest. Our English brethren are ac
customed I o accord a very considerable 
place to the social element .in connec
tion with these anniversary meetings. 
Their way of dying things 
spectis quite diflerent froi 
perhaps we might, with advantage, take 
a leaf from their note book. Thus we 
find the Union discussing its home mia- 
eion work at a “Home Missionary 
Soiree’’ in “the noble Memorial Hall.’’ 
Tea was served— a “good tea,’’ the free- 
тчп remarks, in the library—where the 
meeting» and.grcetingi,introductions to 
new acquaintances and shaking hands 
with obi friends made it an exceedingly 
pleasant tim-. Then, before the chair 
wes taken, there wss some capital sing
ing, and after this the meeting address
ed itself to business in ж frame of mind 
too deeply b^ppy arid serene, we msy 
suppese, to be easily disturbed. A lit
tle further <« we read of the" Sec re taries" 
Bri nk fast ’ at the Holborn Kistanranl, 
at which, In accordance with his usual 
uatoni, Dr В mth Invited the treeeur 
re and seetHariss of tbs are- -vlatl- -us

Esch-of these ie a Baptist church. Na
turally and as a matter of convenience, 
there is a good deal of similarity in 
their methods of conducticg w--!«hip 

business, but this is notand of doing b 
necessarily the 
ity in these nutters as

case, and such uai; _»rm- 
is'- does cot 

result from having any written qr well- 
defined constitution in accordance with 
Which Baptist .-hatch* srі organized, 
since no such consti tution exists.

There are, ol course. < hurch « oven- 
aute and Artities of Faith which rc’t 
forth the Christian fellowship and re
ligious obligati r e into which pe 
enter in scorning members of a B*p- 
tist church and which declare the reltg- 
iour doctrines generally received among 
BipUsts. The re sr j extant several 
such f* rms of Convenant and Articles 
of I eith, any ol which a Baptist ehur h 
msy adu[* or not as U вг«ч fit. It will 
ho sei-n that In this matter also there Is 

pr.-vision in the BsptUl system for 
id uniformity, yet it is the claim of 

Biptists and probably the claim .i 
well founded, that there is -.title as 
much nnifurmity in belief agiong Bs| - 
tieU as am mg any other denominations , 
of Christians. But what we had in I < 
mind as suggested by the questions of t 

-r ( '.UTeepondent was, nut the r-digioue 
faith and fellowship of lUi-tiil churrh 
ee, but rather their methods of 
dure in reference to the transaction of 
business, the appointment of cfheers. 
the church • relatione to its otiictie,

in this re
in ours, and

П1

И the Be і*let
I iiton. Thi rs Щ», we are told, a re
presentative a'tsodaooe, and abort 
sper.i has of a fraUweal - hsra. in Wee» 
msde by tbe h-wl, th* prewldswil -sad 
the vi re president of tbs Union sn.1 
others. l’Iis Mtest--nary Wmdet) held 
Be annual soiree In the greet ball <4the 
Cation street hotel On tb# following 
morning a "/ nans Misai on wry Hrssi 
fast" was held in tbs entsal hall ol lb*

\ It Її evident then from what we have 
said that it is competent for a Bap
tist church to adopt its own methods 
of procedure. There »re church man
uals which will be found valuable as 
giving instruction as to approved 
methods of conducting church business, 
but these of course have only such 
authority ss any church may choose 
to sccDid to them.

The ollioers of a church, it is evident, 
will be those of its own selection. 
No one either within or without the 
church has authority to exercise any 
control or leadership in it or over it ex
cept by the "church's appointment or 
consent. A church may have a pastor 
or it msy net; bat if it hss a brother 
regularly filling that office, it will be

Hoi bom KreUtisant, which 
cupted <m flixw and os haioneies »lu. 
little tables, so that cosy Inti* ралі* 
of friends and arguaiataniws wee# t*l. 
ed at breakfast in sorb s way * w 
make pleasant conversation 
IbU m-etlog lb. wart of w, 
foreign missi

le
was die- iw*1

The retiring President of the I el*. 
Rev.T. M. Ix*wii, in making way fus 
his successor, Rev. O. Mhort, В A , 
said : "No one who had held th* 
had found it to be a sinecure. Me h*l 
travelled thousands of miles during the 
year to the inter eels of the Union and

Home Missions.

Now that the third quarter of the 
convention year has closed 
ask the at ten

____ ad, we wish to
ask the attention of the churches and 
all interested in home mirsi.-ns to the 
following financial statement:

AMOVNT RXUI8TKBED.
money borrowed, 88,195.17 
amounts jiromieed,

due Inly 81..................... .. 985.00

*1,180.17
For three amounts the Board is ob

ligated, and thev must be paid.
But in addition to this we ought to 

have, and hope to have about ІК50, to 
assist in making up the salaries ol the 
faithful brethren who have remained 

their fields though the aid asked for 
not been promised.

Thns it will be seen that shout 15, 
000 is needed in order to close up the 
work of the year as it should b# closed. 
About 81,000 of this we hope to receive 
from invested funds, bat we are dw 
pendent on the church*» and Individu 
als for the remaining tl 000. Do not 
disappoint us brethren. Are then m* 
» large number who can give an extra 
dollar or five dollars without lessen lug 
your ollerioge to the other departm mi e 
of our benevolent work* The Board 
have been struggling hard to 
year without a debt. Do i 
them to fail. Send the offering» 
provincial treasurer, Rev. J. W. Man 
nine, for N. B. and I . E. I., and the 
umfemigned fog N. Є.

Tbe receipts to date are 
more than Met year this 
is enooamging but 
larger increase this last quarter.

A. »V*n> x. Trees H. M. B.
WolMHe, N. 8., May *.

aEODA-B UTILE TABLE»
Ctoses Heaaaobe and Dyspepsia.

b».

• lose the 

to tbe

about 81.000 
time. This

we shall need a

4 Muy -t)

Notes by the Way

НШЄ01, YAKMGI IH.
Pastor Beals and his people are pur

suing the ever tenor of their we 
comfort an 1 confidence in each other 
and the Master and ca-iee they serve. 
Time brings about the usual changes 
In the congregation. The workmen 
pass on to the better lard, hut the work 
gore on.

The West Yarmouth church is how 
blessed with the services of the Rev. 
J. B. Champion, of wh m wo hear a 
good report.

The churches of Yarmouth town are 
continuing their work under the faith- 
full c ire of Pastors (I juoher at Milton, 
Foshay at Old Zion and White at the 
Temple. The old mother church is 
preparing to meet the demands that 
are .upon ht r I for "a new_church home. 
The elegant building» surrounding 
the old church are putting i; in un
favorable contrast This building has 
served the past and present generations 
well and can now aflord to be retired 
with honors. This church is ss united 
and strong as in the days of its yonth 
and early manhood. The firm stand it 
has ever taken for truth and righteous
ness gives it first place in public «sti 
mation and a claim to tne unquali
fied fellowship of our denomina-

wlthJ

I
White and Foshay 

•‘silent steed’’ into 
e horse is usually 

expensive for the city 
the bicycle can be kept at 

and then fast driving is 
for tbe minister 

the minister 
d.the horse. May we not 
it will bring good to the 

It nas

are pressing the 
service. As th 
quite too
aTtlfli

i improper thing 
heel, that it is for

not the 
on the wheel, 

or behind 
ope that

cause of righteousness 
here long enough for us to 
just where tr how it will carry our 
ministers into the whirls of dissipa-

Yarmouth is still the enterprising 
town as In uthtr days. Formerly It 
led in marine aflalrs, now iis factories 
are to the fore, anti still it plans to raj;

• the summer tourists by mekbg 
arrangements to entertain them in 
right royal style Be Grand Hotel, 
jus*, being completed, Is by far the 
grandest in the Maritime Province*. 
Grand is it in its nruportlons, as it hai 
a frontage ol 130 feet on Main street 
with two wings in the rear of 140 and 
і"1 feet, reepeolittij, four suwiew, 
offices, parlors, dining room and dormi 
lories—120 room* in all-are first-ol 
in every particular. In this Mr- 
It holes A Curry, of Amherst, the 
tractors and builders, and H II. M 
of B;. John, the architect, have put 
work that is most excellent. The com 
pany prvj ctlng this enterprise aqd the 
town ol Yarmouth have to this struc
ture much to be proud of. Those who 
are seeking for rest and recreation will 
find here the co 
beautiful location 
^The Rev. T. M.

not been 
discover

"tt.
in

mfoets of home In a

Munro, who for some 
years has been serving the 

lus of tbe Barrington group- has 
just taken up the* work in ihe Tusk et 
and Argyle churches. He is mtking a 
very favorable impression and is enter
ing into this service with bright pro
spects. It will be well for those who 
are under the impression that our 
country is going tc the bad, to drive 
through the municipality of Argyle 
and note the improvements of recent 
years. The beat work of the arci 
and artist is here to b6 seen in neat 
residences, which for miles adorn this 
roggtd landscape. A country that can 
aflord such homesteads as this—some 
of them very large and complete for 
country residences—І» not to be de
spised, and if properly cultured will 
bring large revenues to the Christian 
church.

Our F. C. Baptist 
most complete control 
have neat church homes and can only 

properly carad for by a cultured and 
voted ministry. With this they are 

now being favored. The Biptists in
terest in this district consist of small 
interests widely scattered, demanding 
much labor of the hardest type of 
pastors. Here Bev. Addison F. Browne 
toiled for five years with good success 
until he was obliged to retire for work 
where less physical labor is demanded.

J.H.S.

brethren hold al- 
here. They

he
de

MI

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

ing in my sermon last Sunday even
ing- As I stepped from the pulpit, a 
sister grasped my 
so glad you spoke of Father Harding — 
he was my mother’s uncle." The n«xt 
sister said, “What part of Canada are 
yon from V’ “I am from a place that 
used to be known by the ‘euphonius’ 
name, ‘Quae ” Then a brother got a 
chance to say, “I wish to shake hands 
with you, for I, too, am a Canadian. I 
was one of the three original founders 
of Woodstock college. My name is 
Campbell.’’ I walked down the street 
that tventog with two ladies whose 
fathers' home was ia 8t. John. I have 
itoce called 
was a member of Father Harding's 
congregation. (She takes the M essbh- 
oeb AND Visitor.) I took dinner re
cently at the Woman’s Exchange (W. 
C. T. U ). Upon stepping to the cash
ier's desk, I found there Mrs. Kimball, 
a daughter of the aged sister who was 
our next door neighbor in St. Martioa. 
Wishing to see a Messenger and Visi
tor before mine-caught 
borrowed one from Bro. 
ton, the energetic and capable B. Y. P. 
U. secretary for ‘the Blue," whose mo
ther is à Nova Scotian, and who is a 
cousin to the missionaries we know so

Letter from Morde n.the churches. His one regret on re 
viewing the year wee that the applica
tions bel hand and said, “I amng so numerous, many of 
them had to be declined.’' 1’rreidenl 
Bhott’4 ad dree» had foe it* subject 
"BAphets to relation to olh<r t.nris- 
tiens and to some of tbe Special -«.jaea- 
tlone of the Dsy." The fnemtm 
•peaks <>f the address as “bold in con
ception and bold in treatment," and 
< «mtnends it highly. The address ap
pears to os to be s vrry admirable one. 
The language empb yed fitly and el* 
gently txpneeee the spefakrr ■ thought. 
While other Chrirtlan bod,lee are treat
ed with all courtesy and their good 
works rrcugniiid with praise and gra
titude, the Baptist j «ultlon is firmly 
maintained, end it ie shown why Bap
tists cannot merge with the "polyglot 
Peiio-baptlel" bodies on the one hand, 
or enter the open door of the Anglican 
church on the other. In discusiingthe 
relation of Baptists to such subjects as 
modern Biblical Criticism, the claims 
of Science, the influences of the line 
Arts, Mr. Short seems to us wisely con
servative without being narrow or un
duly dogmatic. We hope soon to find 
room to out columns for this address to 
full, the reading of which we feel sure 
many of-our readers will greatly er j >y.

The annual sermon on behalf of the 
Bsptist l cion Hume Mission was 
preached at Bloomsbury chapel by the 
Rev. George Adam Smith, D. D , of the 
Free Church College, Glasgow. The 
text was Numbers )21: 17, 18—"The 
Sing of the Well."
“Spring up, 

her!
WeU 

With
The thought whish the preacher 

makes prominent is the church’s sed 
the world's debt to the God-sent men 
of power, the fruit of whose work has 
been as wells sending ont their livifag 
waters in desert places. Especially is 
this realised in the Christ 
it is well for us to summon up 
the multitude of our fore-runners, our 
big brothers of the crowd, not only that 
we^may give the praise and glory to 
Him who ie the Light that lighteneth 
all, bnt that we may acknowledge the 
end of their help just wh<ra His great 
help begins. Helplul they are as fel- 

ppers with their example, 
their toftetion of faith, of energy, of 
patience, but He alone has entered 
within the veil. Helpful they are in 
the onter sunshine and storm of life ; 
helpful in their testimony that God 
was with them. Bat behind the veil, 
where every man is alone with his sin 
and bis God, Christ alone can help.”

'Tie too true that soon three years 
will have el speed since we came to the 
flourishing town of Morden. When 
we came, alas, for ue we found little 
but the town. But God came with us, 
and when our eyes were opened to the 
I act that we had next to no church to 
minister to or wotk through we prayed 
fervently to God and at the nine time 
determining to die a: our post but not 
to give up in despair. To be brief, 
God hsi been with ui all the way, and 
although no тігазіо has been per
formed to prove His presendk, we can 
scarcely attribute our growth, j >y and 
■access to any thing but one continual 
and marvelous display of God’s power. 
Ooe little church which was out of 
town has been moved at a cost of some 
85CO, and a number of little debts 
amounting, interest and all, to about 
8200 have been paid. Times, they say, 
are very hard, but our finances shine, 
when I came and looked over finances

on a sister who

up with me, I 
F. E. Harring-

I found but 8130 signed for all ex- 
!>ensee and no hope or provision made 
for mote. . It did look blue, and I can
not now understand why we did not at 
once give up in despair; butldo thank 
Gcd we did not, for we have learned 
what God esn and will do if 
Him. When my three years shall be 
in I shall have received into this little 
churbh some forty members—twenty- 
five by baptism, fifteen by letter and 
experience. To look at it seems emrll, 
but. to understand bow they come it 
means a great deal. All of those 
whom it was my pleasure to baptize 
were sprinkled in infancy save one. 
Morden church was not a new interest, 
but rathf r an old one and almost a for-

well. I am now quite firm of the 
opinion that I am not the only Can
adian who has “dispersed and wandered 
far away." I understand that 12* per 
cent, or one-eighth of the population 
of Colorado is from tbè Dominion.

Although my health has steadily im
proved, I have not been able to change 
my opinion that it will not be wise for 
me to return to St. Martins, and I have 
lately said the word that makes my re
signation final. If I return to the Pro
vinces, it must be to a more compact 
field. Pleasant memories of my three 
year’s pastorate in St. Martins will last 
through life. I am unceasingly grate
ful for the spirituil blessings that God 
has vouchsafed to ns as pastor and peo
ple. It has not been eaiy to bre ik these 
ties. I have now decided not to go to 
Cslifornia until June, if at all.

0. W. Williams.

0 Well! sing ye back to

which the princes dug,
oblea of the people hollowed it

their sceptres and their
saken one. and lacked, therefore, even 
the prestige of novelty in a sharp, grow
ing weitem town. We leave them first 
of June (D. V.), and it will be a sacri
fice indeed. For, thank God, pastor and 
people are one. They have tried every 
way to hold us for another year, and 
we had consented, but found that the 
victory had cost more than we thought 
and now find we are forced to take a 
change, if not a rest". Three years, and 
not a Sunday ofl of duty, and scarcely 

exchange, tells. We have pleached 
three timei a Sunday meet of the last 
year driving .10 miles on one Sunday and 
sixteen the other, between our morning 
and evening services in town. To say 
we have enjoyed the work here would 
in no way express the depth, the tran
quility of soul that we experience as 
we exclaim, “Hitherto hath the Lord 
helped Israel.” We have missed thus 
far the theological training of the 
schools, but have not lost the tuition of 
that unseen though not unknown 
Teacher. We have received instruction 
and earnestly pray that we may be of 
profit. We have found much comfort 
in that song of Newman's, "Lead kind
ly light," trying as we did in our souls 
to place especial emphasis on these 
words, “Lead thou me on." Ah, still 
we chant in our soul, “The way is dark 
and I am far from home, Lead Thou 
me on.” Do you ask. .Will He lead? 
We answer, Yes. To be led by God 
only means to trust Him. We have 
had the pleasure of serving for three 

ears on what was known to be the 
ardest “Mission field" in the great 

Northwest. We never expect to enjoy 
another pastorate as we have this one 
now about to close. No true, earnest 
man need feat to take a chnrcb in 
Manitoba. The church has called Bro. 
H. P. Whidden, and is very hopeful 
concerning the futura.

“Oh

Denver, April 27.

Church Letters to Associations.

At ttfe Convention at St. Martins, 
among other important matters, it was 
“Resolved that the Committee on 
Church Letters to Associât! ns be con
tinued, and that they be requested ta 
give the substance of their report in 
the MES3KX0ER and VisiTuit and to re
port to the Convention at its next an
nual meeting.”

The Comm і 
way in which the Associatianal Letter 
statistics are filled out, noticed a num
ber of questions which ate generally 
unanswered or answered unsatisfactor
ily. They therefore recommend in 
their report, which will be voted on at 
the next Convention, that the following 
changes be made in the form of the

low-worshi

ttee, then, observing the

In presenting hie report for the year, 
Mr. A. H. Bsynee, secretary of the 
Missionary Society, ssked for it a care
ful reading, and ventured^» say that 
during the thirty-four years he had en- 

ed tbe privilege of association with 
Baptbt Missionary Society it had 

never sent forth a .report more cheer
ing, more stimulating and more up
lifting. It tells of an increased num
ber of converts, of the growing inde
pendence and self eupport of 
churches in India, China and Africa, 
and shows that these churches are be- 
coming an ever-increasing aggressive 
evangelistic force as missionaries to 
their own country people. The Bap
tists ol Great Britain raise what is at 
least a comparatively large amount of 
money for their foreign mission work. 
The amount raised and pledged for tbe 
Centenary Fund was £117,443, and dis
tinct from this the receipts for the past 
year have amounted to £1041,412. The 
contributions fa the year have not, 
however, equalled the amount hoped 
for, and the expenditure of the «чпеїу 
has exceeded its income by some 114,- 
000. The society needs an increase of 
income of £15,000 in order to 
the work which it hss now in

z
1. That question No. 30, which asks 

for the amdunt raised by the church 
for various denominational objects, be 
omitted, as it is 
"not yet made up.1

2. That. on page 2, the “Instead of 
letter as heretofore,” be struck out.

3. That

generally ans were J,

question No. 2 read, “Num
ber of families connected with the congre
gationinstead of “How many fami
lies have yon in connection with your 
church and congregation,” as that part 
of the question which refers to the 
church has already been answered. 
(No. 1).

4. That No. 3, which reads. “What 
pr iportion of your membership (a) re
gularly attend prayer-meeting; (b) 
take part in the meeting” be, Number 
oj members who regula. hj attend the 
prayer-meeting. The church has always 
difficulty with this question (a) regard
ing the proportion—is it whole mem
bership? or resident membership? and 
(b) concerning how often a member 
may “take port" before he ought to be 
counted; and what is “taking part?” 
Does the silent prayer not form a part ? 
or tbe hymn of praise? While these 
questions are answered variously (a) 
and (b) cannot be answered satiafac-

E. B. McL.vtThyS^

Denver.

Snap, rush, exhilaration, fine archi
tecture, green lawns, sunshine that 
even the south cannot excel, air unsur- 
surpassed, a panoramic mountain view 
—that's Denver. It was hard for the 
iron steed to climb the 3 500 feet in the 
North Carolina mountains. Denver ie 
a mile high, but yon would never know 
it—the ascent is so gradual.

The city reminds me of Toronto, but 
it is even more finely built. Toronto 
has the advantage in Sabbath observ
ance however. Tb*re is base-ball and 
a band concert in' the public square 
here on Sunday. The street cars run 
all day, and as a result are used at least 
as much by pleasure ' seekers as by 
chnrob-goers. But Denver is not pecu
liar In this respect. It is'Toronto that 
is peculiar, («rewriting, I think, a Vab- 
t«ath observai..-* .standard far bigbfr 
than that <>f say other large city on tbe

Acadia Anniversaries

Saturday, June -, 8 p. m., music and 
elocutionary rroltal by ladies of the 
Seminar) .

Sabbath, June !, 11a.m., Ilsooalaure- 
ate disc.m 
Oarwy, N Ht 

Monde».

і»*, 1-у lt*v. U.
U Jobe. N. B.

M) p. tb., Public 
Meeting <-( the He oat* --«'the Uni ver 
ell > ■ An A-tdrsns 1-у President Mawyrr. 
Hwhjrrt Тії# I niierelly ami the I eo

M. W
torily.

5. That this question be inserted : 
< Uve a list of the stated religious services 
held by or ui connection with the rhuroh.

6. That No. 5, “Do many ol the un
converted attend the pray er meeting f 
be struck out.

m
Tuesday, June A, Hwnl.e I les»-lay

tic* ol Meatus! I reining і less, 4 p, m. ;|
4pm

as mde* «4 A «ad le

7. That question No. 4, ‘ How many 
maintain family worship?" read How 
many families maintain family uoiskip ’ 
m the present reeding is ambiguous.

H, That No. 7, “How are three me- 
th-rie succeeding, He.," be struck out. 

• That No. У, "What do you find to 
vuor greatest hindrance in your 
k." read, M'Aoi have you found to be 

. ly helpful in your okureh work f
10. That a last question be added 

Hu.- the forty,.Ug

at Iі :Wa EsfedM

Meeting of
* ■‘rii ШвШ

hen-leery and і-
the Baptist interest is fairly string 

ie tide -/..sea і By ..I lb# Uret.’ The 
Fir* church eejoye the paatiusl care of toAeevsd toe thebe r • *»iere She 

tube asafltsd<» the іитіїМм 
n# the üsaieee? seed і a ihe

ih hen II Tupper »»d has 1 -1Юmen.
■ H.to 'Haitiin ere, was a
peeve «4 this Миті., and Is

I ÉWH
md approved by’ merely .< l*H*d Ie toil I to»#* item week.

Al ly Bap*let «bure-bee and
le the idly The N laptioi

skhfe
J.KXT і І Пі si page ;i of tbe blank form be 

heeded, Ulia, that there the cburcb 
may write a regular letter to the Aaso 
idea- ueoerdiue to the old custom, for 
the « -ommlue* finds that while the fill 
ing up of statistical blanks Is very good 
fur tabulating results, it cannot take 
W mm вПЬе henety, torihg efitim
written like the ''salutation of Paul" 
with the church's "own hand."

(to behalf of ihe Committee,
A. Juusyn Катом.
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Alnmne Association

Two years ago t 
Acadia Seminary, an. 
eUtu lions from 
nary ia so ootgro . 
the name of the “Alu 
of Acedia Seminary, 
former years became

Many will recall ' 
enthusiastic gatherli 
when we met “to ten- 
of oar school days, 1 
to the filial respect • 
to out Alma Mater 
care, to leam of eac 
and to chetr each oth 
of life."

Another comment 
now close at hand, ar 
for tbe associationa

Snail there not be 
the Almnse on the 
1894? This will allot 
portunity fer ciara 
questions of practical 
sociation may 
lerring of a life-m?m 
or a union of claesei 
gested. The total m 
Almanac Associatioi 
hers 95. For the ben< 
not have excess to the 
quote the following ai 
ship.”

“Every gradui 
nsry, of the F 
Horton Academy pre 
dation of Acadia Sem 
institution in 1879, 
Seminary, is entitle- 
m this association u 
of a yearly fee of one 
undergraduate of sait 
become an honorary i 
payment of a yesr.y 
The teachers of Acid 
be ex-officio honorary 
association.’'

Life Membership.- 
nomination is appro» 
bets of the Associatic 
ted to life membershl 
Association upon i 
twenty-five dollars.''

The Treasurer, MU 
WolfviUe, will be gla 
early date, the names 
desiring membership 
hoped that all gradu 
•Indents of Acadia 8< 
year place their name 
membership roll.

‘In union there ie 
Alma Mat» r needs * 
and support of her di

whU

Who Should Vote

An “old dledple' 
suggested that femi 
children (under 21) al 
..f the honor and reap 
ing on matters of bus 
discipline, 
for this

' і

No° Ho,I 
practice and 

is against it. Our ( 
good brains in wo 
and for mature 
True, they may noi 
speeches ; bat wher 
and argued by both 
who only listen vote 
the least, as the hi 
nothing to hinder 
church councils, ex- 
fast dying out. Oui 
and associations rece 
gates. If women h- 
cils the last forty ye 
intuition and sympi 
helped make some 

acceptable. A 
wish of “disciple" 
If he advised dislranc 
hers who cannot read 

peak or pray 
mgs, or who do not a 
church services, ther 
color to the argumen 
church members in t 
sexes, whose brain 
and sanctified devoti 

uch ss, humanly

wei

their votes as core 
deciaione of heavy 
Doctors of Divinity
schools, Sunday-soho 
the children of to-daj 
“matters of business 
ote as intelligently 

So far aa I can learn, 
those olden days did 
were directed b 

It ia grand 
church* are w m 
With the latter, tim- 
the disadvantage (7); i 
er, disability is n
Head of tbe _L___
right. If He wanted 
numerous it would b 
done so badly whei 
children were exclu 
that I should dread f 
ment to be tried in t 
in addition to the na 
members, is general); 
bued with wisdom ft 
Divine guidance ve: 
been given exclusive 
prtident men, and ki 
people and the worn» 
to be a small Baptist 
by someone who - ou 
fiera, that would veal 
twentieth orotunr, 1 
etrictiae of the firent

HaUtox, May 8th 

Tabu

la Ere. W H R» 
article (••# Maasano 
May 8) under “Oonal 
reference Is made to 
In the 
members of out cbm 

If this be tine Is 
our denomlnati 
dieted to this 
oonatenaoeeto 
utor or lesriL r 

To the credit of ui 
H. ch urètres be Real 

IM
than that it 1 
MM ймем

So

by tbe 
that th<
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ж:
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Alumnae Association of Acadia Semi-

Two yesis ago the “graduates of 
Acadia Seminary, and of preceding in
stitutions from which Acadia Semi
nary is an outgrowth, organlzsd under 
the name of the “Alumna; Association 
of Acadia Seminary." The dream of

____years became a fact.
Many will recall with pleasure the 
.thusiastic gatherings of last year 
aen we met “to renew і he friends nips 

of our school days, to give expression 
to the filial respect and gratitude due 
to our Alma Mater for her motherly 
care, to learn of each other’s progress 
and to cheer each other in the endeтога 
of life."

Another commencement season is 
now dose at hand, and the programme 
for the associational meeting is ar-
r*ttnali there not be a grand rally ( f 
the Almnse on the 4th day of June, 
lft)4T This will aflord an excellent op 
portunity fir class reunions, when 
nut étions of practical value to the As- 

*00 may be considered. The con
ferring of a life-m Miiberahip by a class 
or a union of classes has been sug
gested. The total membership of the 
Almunae Association at present num
bers 95. For the benefit of all who may 
not have excess to the “constitution" we 
<iuote the following articl e
Дір."

fit. Xartins Seminary. least, he was a Christian every day. He Ci;mhebla*i> Bay, Queens Co.—The
-----  made many friends in the community good work In this field goes on. Bap-

The concert in the Assembly Uallon in whiçh he lived outside of his cjn- tisms have taken place nine successive A few of our special friends of the
the evening of April 126th was a pro- gregation. He filled a term as correa- weeks at the following places : The different eenomlnations met at Bro. G.
nounoed success. Perhaps no enter- ponding secretary of the Colored Ban- Range, the Head of the Bay and at the '>• Smith's on the evening of the 2ud
tainment that hss been held during the tiet Convention for the State of Indi- Lower Bay. In all 98 souls have ac- of May. The occasion was the closing
present school-year has had so many ana, and was elected Moderator of the cepted the Lord Jesus Christ as their of my pastorate of four years with the
charming and attractive features, and African Baptist Association of Nova personal Saviour, and have been bap- Oxford group of churches. An excel-
this is saying a good deal. Scotia. His brethren in his native Used in the likeness oi His death, ana, lent and social time wee enj *yed by all

The following programme was oar- Province will greatly deplore his death, wetruet.have в risen to walk In new- present. At the dose a piieent of 117
riedout: A loving wile, a tender hearted and af- nesa of life. And othera art- pressing we* presented me. Msy the richest

fectionaie widowed mother, five kind Into the kingdom. Rev. J. W. 8. blessing “I "ur Heavenly Father abide
sisters and a brother survive him, who Young hss labored faithfully with us w,lb is the prayer of E. C. Corey,
have our heartfelt sympathy in their since the .:3rd of March. The Lord 
ssd bereavement. Con. has elven him wonderful suectwe In

winning souls, for which all praise be
ascribes to God. He expecU sooe to I noticedsewra! typographical errors
Ію«. u, to eld Bro. Helm.» elOblp- m, C.«™ leet ...t uedee ,be OREOOK
nun. Me; the row» nl a. Hl|heel bending, ' .bmeiiif r V,u, W.,. ' The fill Fil R N і ’ SftlWSbTO*,accompany him thses Is the prayer ol peint#,, mufe messy “cheering" fur URLirUniilAl IDAHO, end ell
our heerte. ThU oburob Ьм "r.Jolcln,, «кі ' l,« -.«.d, ’ ind In ‘*'"4“ЯЯЙ,,ЙЯР'*Є
. nnsnUnou. «11 to lb.wriU.lob. ,bn «,4u,.h «... to lui ran!.' m. _  ___MC_VR»IO*f » .
com. their peebv. which bu hero to- -I Kell... u I nnd." I.» I n.r 1b СШоц. to*. nd l»*ll«w Un. 
oeptod, to Ub. .dec. et coon. Br.lh ibwd u 1 reed." b.rn.m 
ten follow us wllb rout prey.™ thel Your., no., W. H;
our union may result in the glory of AnUgonUh, May .'$.
God and the salvation of souls.

May 1, VI. 8. D. Кж

An Unfortunate Conflict of Dhtgs.

Howard's KOVHKLLE HALTS.
CITRATE of POTASH.
ACETATE
QUININE.
C ITRATE OP IRON it 

CjVIMNE.

8. McDIARMID,
Wholesale Druggist,

j-

>ple are pur- 
ir way with 
each other 

» they serve, 
ual changes 
e workmen 
ml the work

14»r He Is- by

wb рІВ^на:-------1. Piano solo,
2. Mule UnarU-tUf.

Mi-Bur*. King, SoblDBOU,Lord
3. Heading, Dorothy •* Auction,

Mia* Merritt.
Ion » la Dance

irch is now 
of the Bev.

and Є KISS at reel.
ST. JO-N, N.DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.

[All monies (except legacies) oonUI bated tor 
denominational work, L a, Hume Mleeloue, 
Foreign Missions, Acadia і'пітегжііт, Mlnle- 
u-rlal Eilucatlon, Mlnlslerlal Aid Fund. Grande 
Ligue Mission. Northwest Mission, from 
cbnrchee or IndlTtdliais, etc., in New Bruaa- 
wick and Prince Rif want Island, should Ueeenl 
u> the Her. J. W, Manning, m. John, N. K, 
and all monies tor the same work from Nova 
HcoUa should be sent to Rev. A. Oohoon, Wolf, 
ville, N. S. Envelopes tor collecting tonde tor 
denominational work can be had on applica
tion in the above, or to the Baptist Book Room,

I4. Plnno Hole, In vital

Miss O. Day.
I. Reading, The Itineor’* Vi-ng.scoc,.......

^ Misa Mit 'aln.th town are 
r the fsith- 
r at Milton, 
hite at the 
churah is

Duett, Xlwnoc,.........................Uwn
Mlw.ri 1‘hllHiie and O'llrlen.

I a. Why tb.- Robin's 
7. B..ll=,.T..L,««d..,bl25,‘Hl|“^(1' |b, 

1 Heather.
Ml«e IWjBtw.ck

eweeveet в eu vs taereev Berea.
to toudwww lO.lr.bd fcdilwr 1.4 eailwl Helwritoltodl 

•II ■■■ t l *111 Л HI ll Vt.r-.d-. I 'I 1 •! I hi. w«. .■t. joaimijttot.*. v-.i *W|... Ogwi^Cb.iwi Ms*»
her emell sr-
Humwsua.

mande that 
lurch home, 
mrrounding 
ig it in un- 
nilding has 
generations 
і be retired 
is as united 
of Its youth 
irm stand it 
1 rl

а Папо BnloTai un telle........................
Ml** Мощі*' Binlth.

0. Beene, The Am- rlean Heimtor In It"ЧіеІШІ

TSSKE Why.. Y.*A. King',■ deti
Milton, Queens Go., N. 8.—On Sun

day, may 6lfi. baptized another young 
sister, Lena Cunningham. Prayer meet
ings interesting. H. A. Gifki*.

1. Vocal golo, Idivrllgbt .̂...............
2. Reading, Tlw Fashionable’School <,

................. M і ** HiHeu І iéy. "
.1. Plano Solo, Soiree l>e Vienne,...

Miss Nnstwlek.
4. Beading, Echo and the Kerry

it.AÎto&

Mise O’Brien.
6. Vocal Solo

7. Heine, The

tiutahlneou I see by the last Usas of the Mi-in 
ukk and vuut»>s that the promoters of 
the New Brunswick convention have 

1 a meeting for June 6th to oor- 
in Brussels street Bsptist і'hutch, 

8t. John. Is it not unfortunate that 
the same date is chosen 
which Acadia l divert і 
anniversary ? Surely 
been again this year overlooked 
brethren interested. Why cannot a 
change of date still be eflected that 
will leave a measure of harmony be
tween professions of friendship to the 
university and conduct. Brethren, we 
should not at this stage of our history 
needlessly introduce anything that 

isoord in the body.
J. A. Gordon.

Don t You Uselrl,v

Main Street, 8t. John.—The good 
work gots on most encouragingly. 
Fourteen mere were baptized Sunday. 
The special services are being con-

urprise O
^oap_® •

es on member-
Jv»n lilgtiuW 

Daughter*.......
as that on 
holds her

“Every graduate of Grand Pre Semi
nary, of the Female Department of 
Horton Academy previous to the foun
dation of Acadia Seminary sea distinct 
institution in 1879, and of Acadia

rign
bue

J unquali- 
dennmina- 

id Foahay 
iteed” into

Г [\illy
this,M1 must have

by
River Hebert.—On Sunday, May 

6th, three were baptized. Othera ate 
in waiting. The revival inllnenoe has 

head в of families mostly, and

, Channel»*»*...............
Ml** Kate Phillips. 
Happy Beauty and the I

.Trot ere
IT does away with hard work,
* —dont boil or scald the clothes 

nor give them the usual hard rubbing. 
(See the directions on the wrapper)ь 

It gives the whitest, sweetest, 
cleanest clothes after the wash.
, It prevents wearing and tear
ing l>y harsh soaps and hard rub» kub 
lightly with Surprise Soap,—the dirt 
drojis out. Harmless to hands and finest

SC. 181 Тис Вт. Свої* Seas era. Co.

Vi!t? 1Seminary, is entitled to noembeiehip 
in this sesoclation upon the payment 
of a yearly fee of one dollar ; and every 
undergraduate of said Institution may 
become an honorary member upon the 
payment of a yeer.y fee of one dollar. 
The teachtra of Acadia Seminary shall 
be ex-officio honorary members of the 
association."

митті! men ь particular.
uartrtte........................................ Pastor J. M. Parker.

oodsawuioQueen. Surrey.—On Sunday, May 6th, I had

Frl. Meyer*. avicOfM to her work M MUtot „d Ml™ JmmeLtodrr. Yoon, 
lor of the moeical department h*e h, the work. 8. H. Cornwall.

been the subject of much admiring 
comment. A musician herself of won
derful talent, ehe ia indefatigable in her 
eflorts to promote the intereat of her 
pupils, and haa the ability to impart at 
once her knowledge and her enthusiasm 
to those who are under her 
Robinson’s power as a teacher Is well 
kn jwn. It is deeply regretted by every
one that, owing to the unsettled state 
of affairs in connection with the in
stitution, nearly all of the teachers 
attached to the school are making en
gagements elsewhere for the coming 
year. The teaching staff consists at 

'he present of a band of trained specialists, 
by splendidly equipped for their work, 

and entirely aevoted to it. Their going 
will be a most serious loss to the de
nominations and to the Province. S.
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May S.
Cambridge, Queens Co.-—The woek 

at Milt Cove has been most satisfac
tory, the church being much quicken
ed. Some who had not been beard 
from for years being restored. Five 
more were added by baptism on the 6th. 
We expect to baptize again on the F’.th.

Membership.—‘"Any lady whose 
nomination is approved by two mem- 
liera of the Association may be admit
ted to life membership by vote of the 
Association upon the payment of

Life Travelling Arrangements for Acadia 
Anniversary.

CURPRISE JSS,£>оар«=г-

The cheapest Soap to Use

Reduced rates have been granted on 
e following roads : I. C. Railway ;

I Annapolis, including 
Yarmouth connections; 
Railway, snd Bay of 

Co. Tickets good from 
June 2nd to June 14th, and on I. C. It. 
from June 1st to 11th. Look for psrli- 
culara next week. 0. E. Sea ma

Sec.’y-Treas. Alumni Assoc'n. 
Wolfville, May 12.

care. Prof.
uth and 

boro and 
Central Rail

twenty-five dollars.’1
The Treasurer, Miss Eva Andrews, 

Wolfville, will be glad to receive, at an 
early date, the names and fees of any 
desiring membership. It is earnestly 
hoped that all graduates and partial 
students of Acadia Seminary will thit

Parrabt
N. S. 
Fundy S.

M. P. King. 

Lord’s day. May 6, we 
і of baptizing into the 

church Mrs. George 
illam, Flossie Down- 

lOrsman and Minnie Gar- 
Since that Clarence Tucker has 

eived for baptism. We hope 
for a large ingathering.

H. H. Saund

May 7.
Ediix, N. B.—

had the pleasure 
fellowship oi our 
Stewart, Della K 

Bessie H

DO VOU LOVESj
A UOOD tiABDEM

ьme on the Almunaeplace their na 
membership roll.

‘In union there is strength !’ Th 
Alma Matt r needs now the sympat 
and support of her daughters.

_ Chipman, 
Ch. Ex. Com.

Then Bny your Needs from!«
a

Mq7l! Monies Received by t

Luo April 27th loMuy 8th.

be Treasurer of the

Lawrencitows.—It was a happy day
for ne M.y 6Lh. Beeidee the pleseure of Ambemt, H M, $10.35: Htilf.r 
b.’tog with u. Bev. K. D. Forter, for- (R(rth oh) F M f:17, H M to; Mm. J.
met paetor, and Bro. Newcomb, of k. McDonald, Ambeiat, H M, $1; New
Bridgetown, we baptised ail ba^nj Germany. F M, 16, reporta 20c.; E.at 
believer., eatended to them the right ,,„,iow, g м «U. lidlrc. 12o ; Cow Bay 
hand of fellowebip, and enjoyed the ,„b,. to Tiding., «6,.; 8t. John (Qer- 
prraence ol the Mailer. 1'ral.e the main ri..) F M BO. H MgS.renort.
Lord ! Pray for na. tipecial servi, e. pveaton, F M $8.70. H M $1.16. Tiding 
continued. Rev. W.C. Vincent expecta V,c. Waterside Miieion Be 
to be with ui this week. $6; Indian Harbor

Rev. J. T. Eaton. m ц 
ON, Msss—The work grows more 

encouraging here every month. Lest
Sunday I baptized two bright young
men. One is lieut. in the brigade. The 
young people are deeply interested in 
the work of the church. The

Obituary.
Who Should Vote in the Church ?

REV. JAMES TRIMBLE.tt,
in IRWIN & SONS,

SEEDSMEN,

An “old disciple” in yours of May 2 The death of Rev. James Trim- 
suggested that female members and ble occurred at his late home, Penn- 

Ж children (under 21) should be deprived field, Charlotte Co., N. B„ on the 
of the honor and responsibility of vot- 17th of February last, in the 77th year 
ing on matters of business and church of his age. Mr. Trimble was a native 
discipline. No Scripture was given of Tyrone, Ireland, and was reared in 
for this practice and our past success the Presbyterian faith, his parents be- 

Our Creator has put as ing members of that denomination. At 
en, even for judging the age of thirteen, according to some 
sighing as m men. notes which he had made shortly be- 
lot make such long fore his death, he was converted and 

became a member of the Reformed 
Presbyterian churoh. Feeling himself 
drawn toward the Christian ministry, 

pon s course of study with 
the purpose of qualifying himself for 
that work. After some preparation he 
came to St. John, N. B.. and preached 

year at Black River, St. John 
a missionary under the Scotch 

Presbyterian Board. Before leaving 
Ireland he married a Miss Robson, 
daughter of John Robson, Es a. They 
had five children, of whom only one U 
now living. Through the'tnfluence of the 
late Rev. 8. Robinson, Mr Trimble was

Band, F M,
_____ r, F M *7. H

26; Little River W M A 
Society and Miaaion Band, F M 98 17; 
Windsor F M 917, H M 98; Amherst, 
Mr. Nelson Forest to oonstitnte Mrs. 
Forest a life member, F M, 925; Am
herst, Mr. Nelson Forest, specially for 

prayer Mrs. Archibald's work at Chieaoole, 
meetings are very good and there seems 125; Bass River, Mrs. C. F. Wilson * 8. 
to be a large numbeir of the “faithful 8. Claes, G L M, 91 ; Jacksonville Miss 
few" here. A good brother hss paid Band, toward Mr. Morse's salary, 
all my expenses to the May meetings at F M 97, H M 9.4; St. Ma? g arete 
Saratoga, and the chnrch ere topay the Bay Mission Band toward Mr. 
supply. How I would like to do the Morse's salary, 94 70 Amherst, 
same lor some of the worthy ministers F M $18 «0 ; Great Village, F M 93 ; H 

In the Maritime Provinces. M $2 76, Tidings 12c, reports 25c; Truro, 
let church, F M $15 30 

At -ten T. Кемргоч. Mission Band, F M $1 
Dawson Settlement, F 
an jib і ue f and Upper Eaonomy, r м 
Ів.чч, Tiding* 12c.; Ohanee Harbor, F 
M 91 ; Little Glace Bay. F M $ I.

------ Harv Switii

Très. W. B. M. U. 
Amherst, P. О. B. 513.

201 Brunswick St. and 
99 Gottengen St.,

HALIFAX, N. N.

і an hi 'ttmm

We boy direct end only from the best of. English and Ameri 
Farmers, you will save money by buylbg from us.
Free Catalogues on application. IRWIN Л PONS,

201 Brunswick St. and 99 Gottengen St.

is against it. 
good brains in worn

True, they may not 
speeches; bob when a case is stated 
and argued by both sides, the slaters 
who only listen vote as sensibly, to say 
the least, as the brethren. There is 
nothing to hinder women being on 
church councils, except a prejudice 
fast dying out. Our conventions now 
and associations receive them as dele
gatee. If women had been cm coun
cils the last forty years perhaps their 

r intuition and sympathy would have 
helped make some recommendati 
more acceptable. As to minor» the 
wish of “disciple'’ seems baseltss. 
If he advised disfranchising those mem
bers who cannot read and write, or who 

speak or pray in church meet
ings, or who do not attend the regular 
churoh services, there would be some 
color to the argument. There are many 
churoh members in their teens, ot both 
sexes, whose brain power, education# 
and sanctified devoti >n to the Matter

mature w
"V

ifed

can houses.
he entered u

for INSIST ON HAVING A
Co. as

KABN PIANO!Can't some one
IO,
11»

. t iding* 19c ; 
M 99.71 ; Port-

F M THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. STRONGLY ENDORSED BY THE 1USICAL 
' PROFESSION.

lTe-»inlnenUtof H'ip««rior Типе фіаіігу, Keepnii*! vp v oil no ivrfrei 
blued wilh Hot. Hli-1.-, noWh *od Ofw* Diiroblllly. Hly 
Mahogany, Blister Burl and rirc—lan Walnut.

THE "EVANS PIANO." XCrttStiSS&XSSfltt
atii* of the tooelen1 public

THE ‘KARN ORGAN"
Rleb iuTniw, 1‘urn, 1' rFading. Plpe-llfce ilUrillly and unexo-lleU lu Iwwuly of Iwatgn and ПпІаЬ

Plasm by Other Maker*. Slightly bed. taken hi Eiehasge. will he *ol4 at a

OLD N XNOH AND ORGAN* ТАКІМ IN KX'"НАМОК..

OurCash Prices are Low. Our Terms are Easy by the 
Instalment Plan.

TVMIMO and ttKI’AIlUN'. i rompi'y aU»n<ledto by Cbniptoant 
tail and BaeOlir WI6<* ami f'lthlf 1‘rl.---. Iwtore buying -Иафіи-п-

Bbi-tol ani> Flubesi kvilli.—Not
withstanding the busy time of year 
our meetings in the above places con
tinue with much interest. On the lut 
Sabbath in April we again had the 
irivilege of baptizing Agnes Hewitt 
)cra Rogers and Grace Bigger at Bristol. 

They with another sister received the 
hand of fellowship into the new church. 
May we baptiz'd into the fellowship 
of the Florennerille church M*ry Pryor, 
Ella I.mgstafl. Carry Eetey, Mary Mo- 
Cain, Bertie McCain nod Laura Vetera. 
A brother and slater were received ior 
that ordinance last evening in 
meeting for next Sabbath. For these 
tokens of Divine favor we thank Ood 
and take courage.

a study of the subject of baptism 
the result that he adopted Bap

tist views, was baptized, and was also 
ordained to the Christian ministrv as 
pastor of the Second -4. Martins Bap
tist chnmh, in Feb. 1846. He labored 
in New Brunswick in six counties— 
Westmorland, Albert, Kings, Queens. 
St. John and Charlotte. In each of 
them he held pastorates and preached 

і or In twenty-two difierent parishes. In 
bile 1878 he moved to Maine where 

he spent some time, visiting and 
laboring in severs 1 different towns and 
villages. Ills statedlhat in the course 
of his ministry he experienced thirty 
seasons of revival and baptized nearly 

•usand persons. Mr. Trimble’s 
was Lydia, daughter of 

tapt. Angus Holmes, of Pennfleld, who, 
with his only and quite feeble sister, 
survives him. The funeral services 
were conducted by Bev F. 0. Wright, 
peeler of the Pennfield churr-h, by 
whom в dleoouree appropriate to the 
occasion was deliver#*!.

WorklHAMbtp, eoro- 
In Hoatuood Finish,«• ». «. *. K>.
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1 can only 
ul luted and 
is they are 
tiptiete In
st of small 
demanding 
ype of our 
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КХІ SUACess 
■e for work 
demand»*!.
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gret to hear that Rev. J. A. 
Marple » ho has been so much blessed 
in his work as general missionary of 
tue H. M. Board, finds himself im- 
>aired by his arduous labors. Bro. 
Harpie le finding it neoeeear v to net for 
s time and we trust that his health may 
be speedily іe*toted.

Rev. H. b. I rviae has accepted a call 
to the Cumberland Bay field. Queens 
Ci., N.H We trust that the Id vine 
blessing which hdk rested so richly 
upon Bro. Ervine’s work during the 
jiest winter may continue to attend hie 
• il .rts on this important field.

Rev. A. F. Brown is "about removing 
from Havelock to Petite xiiac, U take 
charge of thé church at the latter place. 
Mr. Brown's talents at a preacher have 
been highly appreciated at Havelock. 
We hope thai2his ministry <>o his new 
field of labor may result In much bless
ing to the church

We reM
hiare such as, humanly speaking, to make 

their votes as correct as the votes and 
decisions of heavy bearded men 
Doctors of Divinity. Owing to public 

■ schools, Sunday-schools and the pulpit 
ф the children of today can understand 

of buslneis or discipline'’ and 
vote as Intelligently as the grown men. 
Ho far as 1 can learn, the churches In 
those olden days did just about as they 
were directed by the clergy.

It is grand that the majority In the

With the

À. H. Hayward.

second wife Hydwby, Cape Breton. -Our new 
hotel, which is one of the beet In the 
Province, is to be ppened this month, 
tint church has been in the old meet- 
Ing-houes nearly fifty jreen. Thirty 
on# years ago It was remodelled, but 
we have recently decided that It would 
be unwise to repair it again, and arc 
determined to build a new one. We 

aav. * * niiii.ii, have secured a lot on tiie comer oppo-
Al 118 Columbia Ht., Lafayette, ^ l£* "S’ lml., April 28id. of malarial fever, "btch we have had to pay 9700. We 

Itev. Arthur william Jordan, D. I) ) am ftw and qcst of us ars poJr, but we 
eldeet am of the late Kdwaid H. have already pledged outer I vee to coo
Jcrdan, of Truro, aged н years. We І*0 Sffi V®1* The Yarmouth Co. QuarUrlyMeet-

escewliiiirlyU) lean, of the death ,,lellde 1d lhe.WT0 «Hwhera have іпш w|y meet with the North Temple 
AW i.mlao at hie paetonti slreadv пготЬЩіо Imboa We uwd church, Ohio, on Thureiay, May 17th. 

home In Lafayette, Indiana, »»f malarial • giw iwtl lo у/ *0.^*1>* * at H) o'clock, a. m.
fever In hie 3-lid year. He wee a gradu ho,ie* ^hel ^ 1 ^ Ю<1 О- C. OBau*. вес'у.
ete .d A«üâa< u/leg.ian4 abo of Me ooovenlent, W• ere dgisrmined not W> There will be ID. V.) a meeting of 
Meeter r'nlveraUy T-imoUi, where he b* extravagant or to plung$- onrselvi■ the hoard of U.ivernumofAoadlaVnl- ti tbeW Jtmm leto debt that will cripple ue. We are „^ity in the librara of the College on 

Wbev.meiiliy eototlaulng to*, wood, believing that Tuesday, the .-vh of June, al 4 a. m Aa 
ark (Tiloago, le dtie •*ллоп we ***9 “ we ,slot the Anniversary F.teedaee are held no 

where he groduatwl with hwoo He Wedowday, the 6th, this yeer, the
rn-sived a unanimous nail In* the UtoXMlP llii.umoav.—Durieg the last B<ard will meet aiao on Thuraday, the 
OwewalHs 8 rwet Baptist church. Hall few weeks God uae been doing a graol- 7tb, at 9 a. m. H. B. Kxmvton, 
fax ; with wh<*i be labored sue owe work in oui midst. Th# churoh Secretary of Board,
ores full» for seven years and has put on her strength and marohed Dartmouth, May 4.
from the time of hie eooeptanoe as out to meet the foe, she hss moved The nrxt session of the Queens Co.
paetor until his iplgnsllnn the calmly but strongly and victoriously. Quarterly Meeting will be held iD. V.)

Ьшштті^илщ *“h lhe U'TO N””“Ur Churob
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Irid. H. left lluu.i In HUl.’ro: todltlooe sine. th. woek beemn. Borne 
■Meted to toi. .«.P^ lox « to, «to Î, lnd£L wb£, h. died eflw lb, ol lb. oB «opl. heto to™ tb„ Ш
ùtombM.Àerrtliîlîih.-toïti’ Г cloeeniBelirioae re.I.el ol religion rieen up ill hope ol eeetog tide

tractieg а 114d which terminated in glad to have with us Rev. J. E. Fill-
SSESSbrrP*
wee 1 tobecoclgirimoKfr. Л. , lel« end eoeeiy. A. in Alklneon, ol HMtoton SUlion, wee

with ue and preached in. the afternoon 
with greet acceptance.

are w men and minimi, 
latter, time will soon cure 

the disadvantage (T), and wilh the f-»tm 
»r. disability la not appareot. The Great 
11 $$ad <11 the church hee things jual 
right. If He wanted men to be ro»et 
numerous It would be eo. Men have 
donee»» badly wherexrr women end 
children were t <eluded from vutlsg, 
і liât 1 elmuld dread for such an eaperi 
ruent to he tried in the church, which 
In addition l«i the natural abllily of Ue 
niembera, is generally cuustdered asem 
• ■lied with wledom from <m high. This

MILLER BROSrter outlie 

І--ПЄ to the3 116 AND 118 GRANVILLE STREET, - HALIFAX, N.S.
TELEP ONE 738.

$1,1«1.I7 ‘ THE KAR^PIAROr<i

ЛПП URPURCH4S1D PRI-KlIlUClp94 INI 17 
oard is i,l$- 3C, razz, TorcH, WWSIMIVDivine guidance і ertainly has never 

been given ezcluel vi-ly • 
prudent men, and kept from the voung 
people and the women. It w.mld have 
ti, be a email Baptist convention . ailed 
by eomeooe who - on Id select the mam 
bcre. that would venter# so cliue to lhe 
twentieth ceptury, to re. 
evrti-tiuo of the franchise.

Halifax May 8th, 1891
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FERTILIZERS.the eeoond Friday In June, via, the 
Sth. The churchee are all requeeted to 
•end pas ton and delegates.

8. D. Euviee. Sec.
The next session of the X.B. West

ern Baptist Association will be con
vened (D. V.) with the Chipman Bap
tist church, Chipman, Queens Ço.» on 

fourth Friday in June, viz., the 
22nd. All churoh clerks that have not 
received blank forms, to report to said 
Association, will plesse notify the 
clerk. Let all reporte that cannot be 
sent direct to the Aesodation by the 
hand of delegates, be sent to the clerk 
not latex than June 15th. Address 
Clerk of Association.

S. D. Ervink,
May 2. Binge, Queens Co., N. B.

Imperial Superphosphate,rs Potato Phosphate, Bone Meal.the

Actual proves these Fertilisera the best in the market for raising large cropn. 
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May 13MESSENGER AND VISITOR. May 133
pav a visit to Tommy sod his mother "

The twins agreed with their father, 
that night, that It was the b«at birth
day they had ever experienced.— 
Watchman.

Burdette Message to Boys

My boy, the first thing you want to 
earn, if you haven't learned how to do 
it already, is to tell the truth. The 
plain, unvarnished, wimple, every-day, 
manly truth, with a little “t.”

For one thing, it will save yen eo 
much trouble. Oh, heaps of trouble. 
And no end of hard work. And a ter
rible strain upon your memory.

Sometimes, and when I say some
times, I mean a great many times—it 
is bard to tell the truth the first time 
But when you have told it, there 
end of it. You have won the victory ;

Next time you tell 
it with

that he had outgrown. He got these 
out of the garret and gave them to the 
boy. A pair of his old stockings was 
also adde t to the gift. Tommy received 
them with such evident signs of delight 
that Ned felt a queer sensation in his 
throat. He hsd never received 
thanks for a present—not even from 
Ted.

"I’ll go an'show them to mamma,” , 
the boy concluded, ‘‘and won't yot go 
with me, an' let her thank you. "She’ll 
be so glad to see you.”

Ned was anxious to get down to the 
store and buy his velocipede, but Tom
my was so urgent in his invitation that 
he finally accepted it. 
his way to the 
not take him loi 
Tommy's mother.

Before they reached the dilapidate! 
home of the boy the two had become

Ж Tu
plMuct manner,. N«d та Mtonûb-

h- 4iF fizz e&t-K;

Z#£SH$5 SESbK-Sfi
£?йї£ВЙг@ s=aMKs«r»-s
could anyone live there І ”10,01

‘‘I’m going to the 
of bread,” said
must come back and stay with mamma.
She’s so sick.”

"Why don’t you get something nice 
for bet—marmalade and oranges'.''' 
asked Ned, thinking of what bismother 
had when she was ill.

I'd like to, but I haven’t 
ept ten cents. That’s all

THE TWIIB' BISTHDÀY.

BY QXOEOE KTHXLIiEHT WALSH.

They were known as the Simpson 
twins. Npd bad a small mole on his left 
cheek, and Ted a seer on the rig 
of bis forehead. Otherwise the 
indistinguishable.

When their tenth birthday approach
ed they anticipated enjojing the event 
together. For some reason their birth
days always came upon the same day. 
Most of the brothers and sisters that

V The
earefuii) тім**! mw *with whom she came in contact, but it 

wss an unfortunate fact that the atten
tion had been showed to the daughter 
of a man occupying such an important 
position as her father did. had turned 
her head, and she foolishly fancied 
that it enhanced b« r own importance 
when ahe aped the imperiousi m mners 
of those wealthy people who had never 
been taught the duty of courtesy to 
these whjm they consider beneath

MARJORIE'S MISTAKE

BY MB*. '.EOBUS A. FAI L*.

A very pretty picture Marj nie Loo
mis made as she siood upon the top 
step of the vine wrtathed porch draw
ing on her driving glovea, while she 
waited fbr Dan to bring the paneton

It was Marjorie's birthday ; and the 
phaeton had been one of h« r birthday 
gifts so it was no wonder that her face 
was bright with happiness and that her 
whole air

The last year had made a great dif___ternir її5ді?г£йї s - » -, *» #-

SkiSSSSS аШШЩЩ
Th°iî*om, та.сі^ one toSie if bwing. I bup. той m qull, mil.
îsabïTïSSm uuu ?»

if; sïïSttSsr "»■ 65 ttrsagï ь,
їьД.'.йьГ».-

Marjorie’s father had a very lucrative 
position offered him as superintendent 
of e large manufacturing industry that 
had necessitated a home in this pretty 
country town, and while Mr. Lommia 
we* not extravagant in bis tastes, nor 
Inclined to make a lavish display, still 
be felt he could provide many comforts 
and not a few luxuries l r the dear 
ones, who had been so brave and con
tented when they had been obliged to 
go without many things that make life 
pleasant. It is not every one who can 
bear an Increase in prosperity without 
be. ..min* spoiled by it. and Marjorie's 
mother had not load regretfully that her 
ilau*hver was in. lined to bold her head 
very high, ami was sometimes rather 
haughty in bfr manner to those who 
had not ee nice 
wardrobe as her own

In «homing her fri-nds in this new 
Імшг she was Influenced rather more 
by the soelsd position <if thoee whom 
she met than she was by tbnr attrac
tive Ц і alllies and she pesaed by un

it her schoolmates, 
simply і - scabs# they were poor, while 
she made much of *omv others whose 

attraction was that they moved

* Mue»wife, Uie WMileeU 
ma mk to *nl Serti 
worth «everel Umes Uto

Є
ТИК Lints esII

BY M ABU *11 IT I.

I wonder If evir the c 
Who were Meesfd 

old,
Forgot He made then 

The deer little laml 
under if, angry am 

They wandered afai 
The children whose 

guided
So safe and so soon

One would think tbs 
evening

Soft smoothing the 
And low leaning don 

Of sweet childish vi 
t bade the small pl< 
If hap.'у again they 

The words ot the gent 
Borne swift to the i

Fr< sently Made те came bustling into 
the r ют, and quite overlooking Mar
jorie, she went forward to the your g 
girl by the window, and exclaimed inУ they knew about had their birthdsys 

scattered all through the year, but 
Ned’s and Ted's fell on the fifth of Feb-

“Pwonder if we*ll havebirf ’days just 
like other boys when we get older,” 
Ted had commented in the pest several 
times. To which Ned had often re
sponded : “I dunno. I guess mamma 
and papa don’t like birf 'days, an' they 
wart to have 'em all at once, to get'em 
over with for the year.”

When they were nine years old the 
boys did not inquire any longer into 
this abstruse question. They were sat
isfied that they had birtbdsys that were 
plessantly celebrated. The large din
ner, the birthday cake, with candles 
around it, and the presents, were all 
tokens of the event that were hailed 
with joy.

They had always liked the mystery 
of the occasion. They did not want to 
know beforehand what pr< sente they 
were to receive until all were assembled 
at the table’ But this у tar each Aad 
set his heart on » present.

‘T do want the large drum down at 
Crawford's V у store,” said Ted, many 
times. “And I want the velocipede 
that's in the window,” Ned would re

in seme way they expected their de
sires to be gr*tified. They had no defi
nite knowledge of how this would be 
accomplished, but their faith in 
parents' mysterious power to get them 
just what they wanted was great.

It wss with great earndstnesB and di
ctation that they entered the dining- 

day. The table 
i, and the sight 
lations of “On !"

tent ment.
. It would 

і toy store, and it would 
long to go in and see

I w

but 1
JUr. J. IF. Dykeman 

8L George, Ne-.r Brunswick.

After the Grip°bl
ie,” the young 
baking hands, 

first \isits is
No Strength, No Ambition

Oft
Mood's Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 

Health.
The following letter Is from a well-known 

merchant tailor of SL George, N. B. :
•• C. I. Hood » Co., Lowell, Mass. :

••Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills have done me a 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack ot 
the grip In the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
Just what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, and I recommend this medicine to 
all who are afflicted with rheumatism or other

"Yes, and it is ready to try on,” 
Madame answered, “Good morning. 
Miss Locmis," she said, turning U> 
Msrjorie. 'T mue task you to wait fur 
a little time, for Miss Tanner had ay 
engagement at this hour, and I did not 
expect you until later.”

The young girl tucked 
bit of needlework into 
lowed Madame into th>

Marjorie arose and went out into the

“Ttll Madame I will call to Borrow," 
she said to the little girl who opened 
the door for her, and then she went 
out into the sunshine, feeling as if the 
sky was overcast. Her mortification 
was overwhelming and her thoughts 
were anything but pi 

"How could I ever hav«# made such a 
mistake " she thought bitterly. ‘‘I 
never can make up for being so rode to 
her. To think that I ordered Misa Tan-

And my heart cannot 
That ever these chi 

And were lost firent tl

Shut out from the 1 
To the day* of gray h

I think, bow the

Ш
uttered,

’ < if such is the kio|
He has stid it to you 

Who spell it in Goc 
Yon, too, may be s< n 

You also believe at 
And 'twill grieve th

ne little child t. 
he fold

her dainty 
her bag and fol» 

e next room.
Vthrce the old one. Alter Ananias 

a lie, his wife had to tell anothtr 
like it. You see, if you tell lies, 

you are apt to get your whole family 
Into trouble. Lies always travel alorg 
in gangs with their co-equals.

And then it is so foolish !• r you to 
lie. You cannot pass a lie off for the 
troth any more than you can get coun
terfeit money into circulation. The 
leaden dollar ІА Always detected before 
it goes very lat. When you tell a lie 
it is known. “Yes," you say 
knows it.” That's right; but He is 
not the only one. So far as God's 
knowledge is concerned, the liar doesn’t 
care very much. He doesn’t worry 
about what Got knows—if he did he 
wouldn’t be a liar ; but it does worry a 
man or boy who tells lies to think tnat 
everybody else knows it ; people who 
hear yon tell "whoppers" know it; 
your mother knows it, but she won’t 
say so. And all the people 
and don’t say anything about it to you. 
talk about it to each other, and—dear! 
dear ! —the things they say about a bay 
who is given to telling big stories ' If 
he could only hear them it would make 
him stick to the truth like Hour to a

told*4?.LÏi j-
f™Hood’s5*^ Cures

afflictions caused by poison and poor 
always keep Hood's Sarsaparilla In my 
and use It when I need a tonic. We also keep 
Hood's Ptlla on hand and Uitnk highly of them.” 
J. W. Hvkema.n, SL George, New Brunswick. |

any money, 'cept 
we have in the n<

“Bat what will you 
you haven’t any more 

"‘I dunno. Mamma 
ethin’.”

along quietly. He was 
thinking of the poor woman, his veloci
pede ana his own mother. When they 
reached the bakery shoo Tommy said 
good-bye. This roused Ned.

"Say, Tommy, get what you want 
here, "and pay for it, and then take the 
change home. I don't want the veloci
pede today. I guees I'll get it some other

He pushed the three 
the boy’s hand and then walked rapidly 
toward home. When he reached the 
house he heard the rolling and beating 
of a drum. Ted had his birthday pres
ent, and the eonnd of it made Ted long 
for his velocipede, 
him, and he harried 

Meanwhile the 
the air resound 
marched up 
front of bis h 
for Ned to come bo 
pede. Finally, he 
street, determined to go half way to 
meet him. But he had not gone far be
fore a poor boy ran up to him. To 
Ted’s great surprise, he grasped him by 
the hand and cried.

"What’s the matter?” the drummer 
demanded.

ant to thank you so mach. I 
spent part of the money for nice things 
for mamma, and here’s the rest. Mam
in* wouldn’t let me keep it. She said 
I shouldn’t have taken it from yon. It 
was not right to take another boy’s 
money. But she’s so thankful for your 
kindness. Here, take the dollar.”

Tommy tried to thrust t 
lars into Ted’s hand, but h 
take them.

"They don’t belo 
"I don’t kn

table, and do 
all druggists.

meant one*. Hood’s Pills are purely vege 
no* purge, pain or gripe. Sold by i

theira home, nor as dainty a іuse.” , "God Ifodo t )W, ifматі Be lost from tl 
Shut out frore mon 

says we’ll have topec tali on that they en 
room on the eventful < 
was beautifully spread 

"brought forth exclamations of "Oh !” 
The decorati 
a moment 
presents which were to come.

Then they both remembered the ob
jets of their longing desire. Ted 

peeked under the table, i—Z 
no dram. Ned glanced rapidly 
the room, and as he saw no ve 
in sight his face fell.

rail envelope was 
were so small that the boys concluded 
that nothing very valuable could be in

"We will ask the blessing first, and 
then yon can open the envelopes,” said

Intercolonial Railway.
/ЛЖ AND AFTER MONDAY, the Ulh HepL. V 1*. th# Traîne of Lhle Hallway will res Dally (Munday eicepledj aa follow».

ner around as if she had been a seam
stress, and had nothing better to do than 

wait on me. And! never even said#
ank ycu, to her. Ob, what an idiot 

have been !” and she tairly groaned as 
•he remembered her imperious man
ners. If it had been anyone else but 
Miss Tenner wbom she hai treated so 
badly, lor now that would end all her 
hopes for the friendship which she bad 
hot ed to form ’ Her mother found her 
in her room, a little later, shedding 
bitter tears over the irreparable mis
take.

"Why, what is the matter, < 
she asked in alarm, as she saw th 
stained face.

starve or semi 
Ned walked

THE Hto
th I ions we re so perfect that for 

the two boys forgot the
One of the vt^typui 

existence of a th< 
tween two ooogenii 

also one of the very r 
in th«se times no sue 
the true article as in 1 
than and David an< 
Pythias, but tneie і 
many things of ev#n 
noter that may vei 
efficacy of the friends 
day as thoroughly ss 
into action in the o 
first there is a neoesei 
the idea of lroe Mr 
relations of mere fleet 
to whirl) many peopl 
ecb ool-glrla by any 
apt to give the sacred 

Friendship roneisli

TRAINS WILL ILJCAVX ST. JOHN :
In thehigbret social circles

It was a very delightful sensation 
when she look up the reins and slarted 
ofi down th# street In her new equip
age She could not subprees the hope 
that eixne of her friend# would see her 
and she glanced about aa she drove 
along, I...sin* for familiar faces.

‘ Ah, there comes Ми, Judge Tan 
ner," she said to herself as she saw a 
carriage approaching and recognised 
the oocujiant as the lady who took the 
lead in all social matters in Asheville,

Kip nee tor fkunpbrtllon, Pegwaeh. Plo-
Uni and Halites................................ .Kspraae Sir Hall fas.....Eapreee for Sun» ж .........................

Express *>И*оіііі du Cbw#. Quebec end ^ ^

the
bel&who knowJ and there was

velocipede 
But at each plate 

placed. They
A Parlor Car rnneearli way on esprese 

leavliif Ml, John ai 1Л» u’olnrk and HaUfoa to 
7.U0 o'clock. Гмвепжсг» from HL John for lie*, 
bcc bd<! Mom real tab#- throngli elrci.lng ЯП el 
Houston ai Ikeio-clnck. A nwlgtot l rain leave# 
RLjnfan for MonrU.n every Hal unlay night el

TUAJNMWflJ. ARRIVE AT HT. JOHN
Kspreae from Koati.........
Elpraae from Montreal and

half-dollars into

dear?” miller.
And, finally, if you tell the truth 

always, I donrt see how you are going 
Ted did not see to get very far out of the right way. 

up into his room. And how people do trust a truthful 
young drummer made boy ! We never worry about him when 
with his noise. He he is out of our sight. We never say, 

and down the street in "I wonder where he is. I wish I knew 
ouse for an hour, waiting what he is doing. I wonder whom he 

me with his veloci- is with. I wonder why he doesn’t come 
started down the home." Nothing of the sort. We know 

he is all right and that when he • 
home we will know all about it, and get 
it straight. We don't have to ask him 

here he is going and how long he will 
be gone every time he leaves the house. 
We don’t have to call back and make 
him "solemnly promise’’ the same 
thing over and over two or three times 
When he says, "Yes, I will,” or "No. I 
won't" just once, that settles it. We 
don’t have to cross examine him when 
he comes home to find out whtrehehas 
been. He tells us once and that is 
enough. We don’t have to say, "Sure?” 
"Are you sure, now ?” when he tells 

fthieg.

Marjorie wss too wretched to 
shield herself in anyway, and 
out the story of her mistake.

"I am very sorry for yon, Marjorie,*’ 
her mother answered, "but I think you 
are feeling bad over the wrong part of
it all.”

“Why, mother ?’’ andMarjoriekoked 
up in surprise.

"It is not that you have treated Miss 
Tanner so rudely that troubles me,” her 
mother answered. "This is compara
tively a sin ill matter. She is used to 
attention and courtesy from everyone, 
and can exact it when people know who 
she is. Your rudeness of this monung 
will not make her unhappy, nor add a 
burden to her life. If it had been really 
one of Madams’* girls who had had to 
bear your rudeness because she rpnldnt 
resent it, snd who would have been 
hurt by a lack ofcourtesy,then I should 
feel as if vou had much more to be 
sorry for. Miss Tanner could have re
sented your conduct if she had chosen 

do so, it was probably only a source 
amusement to her that a double mis

take wm made, that you were unde
ceived as to her beieg one of Madame’a 
girls, and she was undeceived in 
impression that she might have 
from your appearance

Oh, mothqr," exclaimed 
indignantly, "I son a lady.”

try to 
m.bbed then yon can open the envelopes,” said 

Mr. Simnson. It is to be regretted that 
neither boy heard much of the blessing, 
for the mysterious envelopes had an 
intense fascination for them.

Ned opened his first. Three bright 
silver half-dollars rolled out. Then 
Ted examined the contents of his en
velope, and found the same amount of 
money in silver. There were no words 
of advice given as to how the money 
should be spent, and each boy mental
ly decided to have his coveted prise. 
Three dollars would buy the drum and 
velocipede. So, atyer all, the birthday 
dinner was bright and cheerful. There 
was no disappointment, for each boy 
brightened up wonderfully after the 
money was discovered.

"Now, boje, I want each of you 
an errand for me,” said Mr. Sim 
at the close of the meal. "I want

IkpsSsstMi»
ЕеЯБііш::
Bspreaetomi НаШ&ж, Aov.u aod i *mp- 
Ksprem from tfalUhs and Aydiwj

SSflee notice Marjorie felt very 
proud. Mrs. Tannvr was deservedly 
beloved by all who knew her, and many 
another one besides Marjorie would 
have been prood of the -kind 
the young girl had recrived 
lady. Mre. Tanner directed

kind

and of wh
SS

ne of Uie Intercolonial

iboae between Halifax end Montreal, via Levte. 
are lighted by electricity.

U HiTTlNUK^
Railway Office, MnurUie, N. B.,

e#h
attention 

from that 
her coach- 

and greeting Mar ri<-
lly, she said 

"Besaie came home last evening, and 
hope you will soon be able to call 

upon her. I have spoken of you to her, 
and I am sure you will find each other 
congenial, you are interested 

the same pursuits."
be very glad to s#e this 

afternoon, "Marjorie answered Hushing 
with pleasure. She had heard a great 

about this daughter who h*d been 
away at college, and she hoped that 
they would be great friends. Nothing 
could be mere delightful than to be 
chosen friend of Mrs. Judge Tanner’s 
daughter.

Marjorie had some errands to do at 
the dry goods store, and then she drove 
to her dressmaker's to see whether a 
dress which she was having made there 
was ready for her to try on.

The girl who came the door asked 
her to walk into the parlor, and said 
Madame would be at liberty in a few 
minutes. Very frequently one of 
Madam’s gir!s would sit in the parlor 
with вите work, that she might be in 
attendance upon any lady who should 
n. sd her Л young girl, in a simple 
gown, which a more experienced eye 
than Mar ine’s would hate known was 
carefully chosen and daintily made, 
plain though it might appear, was sit
ting by the window, stitching away on 
a uny| square of delicate linen. Her 
hat was upon the table, hidden

fashion msgszines, and Marjorie 
not unnaturally took her to be one of 
Madame'.» seamstresses.

She threw herself into a chair with a 
little ex- lamation of impatience. Some
time* Madame s five minutes were long 

and Marjorie did not feel like

All traîne are run eat In the same ms 
fellowship in the sa 
desires, and, above al 
ing for the indivilt 
Fleeting acqnaiotanc 

me into our vie 
a little season 
from latk of 

Nearly all women ha 
to whom they feel foi 
were linked in the i 
an all-enduring h _ 
in a abort time th

in such
had to Ux) many 

Id be made oelj 
the tmmedia 
There ie wh 

the h
g^friendi

family \h 
loosely bruited about 
course of gossip, 
these things to any o 
friend is a serious mi 
have its eflt ot f-ir a

w fiïarnoâ вві Annapolis Bailiai“1-І w
Ш"ІУвЬа11 WHITER ARRANGEMENT.

AN and^after THVRHDAYnonary. 
«1] a* follow*. _peon,

to go to the post-office. Ted, and you 
(turning to Ned) to Widow Wilson's, 
with ibu basket of food fold clothing. 
It is a hard"winter. and so many are 
saffering from cola and hunger this 
year that I want to do something fer 
the poor on your birthday. When you 
finish these errands you can go and 
play for the rest of the day."

Tei started out immediately for the 
post-office, and Ned soon fallowed with 
his basket of delicacies, both anxious 
to finish the work so that the coveted 
presents could be purchased.

fnendeal
LEAVE YARMOUTH—Expmw dally 

m., arrive at Annapoll* at 1X10 p.m. 
rer* and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at Ш» p. m ; arrive at AuaapolU a*

an acquaintatwo half-dol- 
e refused to But, my boy, you can’t build up that 

reputation by merely telling the truth 
ng to me,” he said, about half the time, nor two-thirds, nor 

, know what you’re talking thtee-fourths. nor nine-tenth* of the 
abont. What’s the matter with you?” time. If it brings punishment upon 

,‘Why you gave me the money—your you while the liars escape ; if it brings 
birthday preemt,” stammered Tommy, you into present disgrace, while the 

' No, I didn't,” protested Ted. smooth tongued liars are exalted ; if it
Tommy looked pnxxled. He did not loses you a good position ; if it degrades 

understand this fiat denial. Just then you in the class ; if it stop’s a week’s 
Mr. Simpson came up to the two boys, pay-no matter what punishment it 
and Tommy explained the whole mat- may bring upon you, tell the truth, 
ter, going into all of the details of the All these things will soon be righted 
afternoon. When he had finished, Ted The worst whipping that can be laid or 
stoutly dènied it. a boy’s back won’t xeep him out of

"I didn’t give you the money. I water in swimming time longer than a 
boughtthia Crumb with it.” week, but a He will burn 'in the mem

ory fifty years. Tell the truth fer the 
sake of the tiulh, and all the I 
pie in the world will love and 
you, apd all the li

those in
to
of

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS—Ежргсее dally at 11» 
P. m; arrive at Yarmouth ofo n. m. 
Paeeengere and Freight Tueelay, Thumday 
and Saturday at 7.S0 a. m ; arrive at Yar
mouth at 1X50 a. m.

family.

mistaking 1 
ever endurin

that you we

Marjorie,

, seem to sadly lack the first in-
Ned', joaroey та . .bort «... He

«“bSms geagrSbârS 
MS sgsîSÊSSs

8&&-ВЬЇЯЄЙКі£ =б£'"г5£""І'.ВÏS/y 557 4-М ■та » сЬі,*

їтажглТсьГоа,*га zrÆzl ао‘ом d™rt‘b<-
7,°° 'hra "Wb.f. the matterh. bluntly <l«-

£=&я*«2 sgbtittssatBs
whether you coueide, her worth, o, no.,H;*',nme Mg fellow been hitting 

It had been indeed a mistake that 
Ж,Ь' ÏÏtiS' ЛЖ ^énXt'e th, trouble T" 

special friend ot JudgeiTatmer'e daugh- 1De °°J 
ter had to be abandoned. Although 
Mias Tanner did not bear any resent
ment concerning a mistake which had 
■imply amused her. yet she could not 
feel that she desired any acquaintance 
with a girl who would show such rude
ness to any one whom she had supposed 
to be an inferior.

led?*8 Stations—Train# stop only when signal- 
Steamer City of Montloello leave* Dlgby Гін 

n every Monday, Wednesday and Hatur-

Ins of Windsor and Annapolis Railway 
Annapolis : Expreee at Ц.І6 p. in. Paw 

and freight Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8 a m.

Steamer* of the Yarmouth 
Yarmouth tor Boston every 
Saturday evening.

International etoamor* leave HL John toe 
Kaelport, Portland and Boston every Monday 
and Thursday.

Canadian Pacifie Railway trains leave Saint 
John at 7.30 a m., dally [ttuuday excepted) and 
&30 p. m-. dally tor Bangor Portland and Boa- 
inn, and lag) p. m.. dully [Hatunlay excepted! 
for Montréal and all parte of the United 
States and Canada.

Th

“You K H. Ok, leave 
Wednesday and

life,oon. When 
v dènied it. 
dn’t give you the money. I 
this Crumb with it.”

to grow more com- 
Bimpsou could throw 

; but 
upon the

the the relations of
liage, where i 

tongue than it seems 
else. And in lew oti 
companionships tha 
friendships formed s<

Ж ed
plicated, and Mr. 
no light upon the mystery 
sudden appearance of Ned upon tne 
scene made the whole story plain.

"Hello, Tommv!" he said, and the 
poor boy looked first at him and then 
at Ted. Ned saw the troubled expres
sion in hie face, and then laughed

reipect 
nd hate

the xci
lastin 

ed between the wonu 
rivals and half the ot 
village, and 
be a retaibiog to th- 
about all the fatnii] 
community. The 
for joly the aam 
was to be eetimaU 
friendship turns out 
eient acquaintance, i 
that should have bee 
within the domains oJ 
are presently pnblic 

It is an excellent t 
ant speaking acqualr 
of them, but they eh- 
founded with friend* 
of that term as it she 
the difference betwer 
ficiently drawn, tbei 
but mutual pleasure 
Ship ; but friends are 
every man or 
even one in the coun 
time.—N. Y. Tribunt

there Is aTrain* of Nova HooUa Central Railway leave 
Middleton for Lunenburg dally at 106 p. m.

Davison's Mall Coaches leaves Yarmo 
dally [Sunday excepted) afte 
і train from Annapolis, for 
borne and Liverpool.

ars respect s rails
o,iî r the arrival of 

Barrington, Bhel-

thUen. BupLENOW MINARD'S LINIMENT will 
cure diphtheria. JonjfJD. Boutiluer. 

French Village.
’ I know MINABDti'LINIMENT will 

cure croup.
Cape Island.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT is 

the best renjedy on earth.
Joseph A. Snow.

Norway, Me.

I Yarmouth, N. 8.

"Why, this is my twin brother," he 
explained- "Don’t we look alike?”

"I should think so,” stammered
W

UIWhen Economy 
Is Wealth 
Tie Folly 
To Bs Ext

sa».
The room was 

regretfully of th 
ed outside

J. F. Cunningham.
and ahe thought 
btw ie that play-

m leaf fan lay upon the 
lap, and Marjorie wam-

Tommy.
Mr. Simpson was bright enough to 

ip rebend the situation, and the least 
suspicion of moisture was 
as he took Ned’s hand, 
the story Tommy

ravagent.stared at him through bis 
tears a moment, to see if he waaafriend 

and then blurted out slowly
A large pal 

young girl’s

"The airs of having to stop and fan 
herself," she thought scorn folly, as the 
girl laid down her work, and used the 
fan "She’d pot it down fast enough if 
she heard Madame coming. I want it, 
and I am just going to ask her for it,

Keeling quit# c nvinoed that she had 
a per feci right to th* fan, as one of 
Madanne’s natrons, while the girl wee 
only on* of ber eeametieseie, Msrjorie 
said imperiously :

‘1 will take that fan. It is very warm 
in here ’’

A faint shadow of surprise crorsed the 
girl’s face, but she anse and handfd it 

iy 10 Mar ,ri< , without a w< rd 
of remonstrance.

"You may get me a glass of water," 
Marj rie went on, without a word of 
thanks, and with an inclination of th# 
bead, and with a courteous "Certainly," 
the y.,ui|h girl brought a glare of ice

"Now 'you may let me see the list 
number of the --Вагот, " and once more 
the orders were obeyed, with a grace 
and courtesy that Marjerle could not 
help noticing, even while she had an 
ancon leased feeling that such perfect 
manners were quite ont of place in a 
•eametreie. Bbe knew better? Of 
course she did. Bhe had been carefully 
trained to show courtesy to every one

in his 
He knew 

had told referred to

OU* UN OATALOeUB» 
(Just Issued) shows howthator enemy

‘ My feet are cold."
Ned looked down and saw a pair of 

old shoes, with the toes and sides all 
kicked out. The boy had no stockings 

nd the red to:s stuck out in

Iavb money on
"Well done, my boy,” he said, grasp

ing his hand. Tnen turning to Tom
my, “Take the dollkr home to your 
mother, and tell her that Ned’s father 
gives his consent.”

Ted did not beat 
the three walked toward the house, 
domehow it had lost its interest for 
him. He never longed for a drum so 
much as he did for some money, just 
then. Mr. Simpson praised Ned for his 
noble work, until Ted could stand it 
longer. He stripped the drum oil 
shoulder end said :

“Papa, can’t you sell this? I don’t 
want it. I’ll give all the 
Tommy and his mother.”

"That’s well said, my boy, bat it is 
not necessery. Keep your drum, and 
I'll get Ned his velocipede, and look 
after Tommy and hie mother with yon. 
You did not know of their condition. 
Ned stumbled upon them by accident, 
and I am glad to see that he ipe not so 
erl ish as to spend his money for toys 
when others were going hungry. I do 
not doubt but you would have done the 
same. Hereafter, I'll give each of yon 
some money on your birthday, and I'll 
trust yon to spend it properly. Come, 
boys, this is the best birthday you 
had, and we’ll go down and buy the 
velocipede for Ned, ____ ___

Nervous, Tired, Weak.
That most 

dreaded disease, 
typhoid pneumo
nia left me with 
a cough, n o r o 
throat, tired ami 
nervous. I could 
not sleep nights. 
To add to my 
many troubles, 
last winter I had 
La Grippe. It 
seemed I wonld 
not live until

FATHER AND SON

Skoda’» Discovery.

Watches,Cloch, Jiwelry&Silvervare
“Why don’t you get 

was Ned's next answer.
"I aint got no more.’’
‘‘Tnen buy a pair."

1 .“J guess I would If I had money, but
I aim got none, and mamma aint got 
but ten <xnta left,”

Ned did not know what to say. He 
had never seen nor heard of such pov
erty. Then a happy idea came to him.

’'Bay, if you want a pair of shoes I'll 
get you some. Come with me. ’ f$*

The two boys then trotted toward 
Ned's home. The little fellow shivered 
and shook with the cold, and as he 
walked along he told Ned something of 
his past life.

my birthday,” Ned said, 
wishing to let others know of his good 
fortune, “and I got three sil 
dollars.”

“Oh my
said Tommy, the 
had birf day a.”

“Why, you do, don’t you ?” said Ned. 
"I thought every one had birthdays.”
II "I never had one—not's long as I can 
remember.”

Ned had a pair of half-worn shoes

m

LB

better shoes ?"Marj )rie remembered and profited by 
the bitter 1#aeon, but she could never 
forget the mortification she had brought 

herself, nor the fact that 
alter the impression 

msde. The remembrance 
take had a salutary effect 
the fntur?, and she strove to pro 
■elf courteous to all,whether or not they 
could ex set consideration, but she never

OsUlogues free.his drum
L. L. SHARPE,42 вод віто»

лЛіІ
of her mis- 

upon her in

•AIMT ЛОНЖ, Ж. В.

Water Drinking In

In the March num 
Medicine, Dr. Hector 
va, concludes an arti 
As a result of hie st 
convinced that the tr 
fever by copions dri 
nixed as a definite 
that the treatment n 
the patient should d: 
five to six quarts of 
the whole febrile pe 
contraindication to 
feebleness of the hea 
indicating the drinl 
special indication 1 
suits are a progress!’ 
fever, disappearance 
tongue and mouth a 
dation of all the alai 
culatory, and renal j

These results are c 
of toxines and ref а» 
are rendered eolubl 
The oxidation ie she 
tien of great quanti!

tie

Great Central Beit* Excursion.
Т>ЖВ80ЖАЬЬГ saaSns***, thronet. Tourist Omm. 
f km (Hdsses tories » ai 
TWssisye ai Ю.Й r. *., for Baa

£ННЖ2г5К5

forgot nor outgrew the remembrance 
which bad cost her a coveted friendship.
— Interior.

money to
a

R. 8. Crowe Ee<; , Pleasant
Truro, N. 8, writ»* : “ It is with .pleas
ure I testify to the great merits of K. 
D. C., which is undoubtedly worthv of 

of" Cures." ^1

Street,
many remedies, 
but got no relief 
until I took 8ko- 
da’s Discovery. 
My little boy has 
l>een sickly for 
several yearsi 
He too has taken 

oda’

"Thia is
the ’name, “ Thet King 
have been troubled for over ay 
acidity and flatulency and heartburn, 
and now after using but tb rae packages 
of K.D.C., I azp happy to state that I 
am completely free from these trou
bles-. A cured man." Free samples 
dialled to any address. K D C. Co., Ltd., 
New Glsgow, N. 8 , snd 127 State 8t.,

! That’s a dollar an’ a half,” 
poor boy. “I wish I

SACMEKTAL GRAPE JM
W arranted Pure. We hold Dominion 

and have «mains» 
6 North Wharf. BL 

chief agent far the 
HAGARD ВВОв.

Analyst's oertifle* te, 
ed J. 8. TURNER, 1 
John, N. В- оагГМ 
Maritime ProvincJ

Skoda’в and now 
he la aa fat, rosy 
cheeked little

like to see.Boston, now. Then we’ll
Ehner E.Albee,Ose I. D. C. for nil Stomach Trou- LD.C bring* prompt relief to suf

ferers from Indigestion.
K.D.C. Pills cure Chronle Constipa- I.D.C is marked, prompt and last

ing in its effects.bits lion. oo., its., миліше. i.k

1 HL
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deed furrow. A good team and steady 
driver will tun straight rows, and very 
little spade is necessary when setting 

trees. Rows should be run toward 
xalf past one o'clock sun, ard trees 
leaned in direction rows run, set close 
in rows as a precaution against sun 
scald and hot south winds. The rows 
should bé wide enough to admit sun

tilnw growing or uptight trees like 
Tetofsky, Wagner, Bed June or even 
Duchess, may be set ten feet spar; in 
the rows, in rows twenty-eight feet 
apart. Jonathan, Ben Davis, Janet, 
Wineeap and other free growing vari
eties, should be set about fourteen feet 
apart. As trees begin lo crowd the axe 
should be used and trees cutout. Those 
left will be found to be in better condi
tion than trees planted far apart at first, 
while these cut out should have 
borne several good crops rod material
ly increased the income of the orchard- 
ist. With our hot, dry summers, the 
fruit will mature until the limbs inter
lock one way, if room ii given 
commended the other way. When sun 
scald occurs, the sun is far to the south, 
and as most varieties are neatly hardy, 
the breaking of the force of the «un by 

t south will be sufficient to 
,mage The trees on south 

may be protected by a board or

elimination takes place by the skin 
and kidneys In the form of profuse 
• wealing and abundant diuresis. This 
diuresis re-eetabl іihee the integrity of 
the renal lllter, and that results in the 
rapid disappearance of albuminuria. 
This method of treatment has 
notable inlloent-e on the course or 
duration of the disease. No unpleasant 
consequences have been observed to re
sult from the treatment, either during 
the fever, during convalescence, or 
after recovery. The treatment, which 
is very accept eble to the patient, is 
easily carried Ont, even in casee in 
which the nervous disturbances are 
very decided.—New York Medical

the bam close np to the|box bottom. 
When this is dime plane the box bot
tom up, which will leave 
pended from the top. Now dig a tre 
rom under the box to a fire pit six 

feet distant, one foot deep and the same 
width. Over this trench place sheet 
iron and cover with earth ; also earth 
up around the bottom of the box to 
keep in the smoke. In the fire pit put 
hickory chips, set on fire ana cover 
with another piece of sheet iron.

V Th* ----------T—
«•raton» -!*«•* rro-i .ertees »«ms; aa4

the meat S«HJof UtU «ingle PH*. 
KM week to week Sarins Ute |W, wlU be

the
hal

worth several um« ike «мкеигЦкІое pri* of

theТИК LITTL1 OIKS si WLKKSKD.

BY МАШІАН1Т K. HASUrfTE*.

1 wonder if evf r the children 
Who were ideasfd by the Msaler of 

old,
Forgot He made them Hts treason e, 

The dear little Iambi of His fold, 
wonder if, angry and wilful.
They wandered afar and as 

The children 
guided

safe and so soon in the way.

Does your 
Wife

Do HER OWN
Washing?

Seeceee with Turkey».

11 p to the time that turkeys are half 
(rown they are very tender and easily 
tilled by cold and wet. Pot thie reason 
a common hen is bettf r for hatching 
the early broods, as she keeps quiet till 
late In the morning alter the dew is ofi 
and the air hss become warm. The hen 
turkey, if prevented from sitting, will 
soon go to laying another set of eggs, 
and she will lay a third time if it is cle- 
sirable to increase the flock rapidly. By 
the time the third setting is laid the 
weather will be warm enough to trust 
the turkey hen to raise a brood. With 
a little cire in keeping them from the 
wet the late brood will do better with a 
turkey mother than with a common 
hen. They wilt live mainly on grass 
hoppers snd other small insects, but 
should be brought home by regular 
feeding at night.

F she doc?, see that
the wash is made Easy and 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
terrors of wash-day. 

Experience will convince her that 
it PAYS to use this soap.

I

S'he.■ми feel

The pain from slight bums is very 
0„ would think IhiCtbe mother* .. gf£

evening moistened with water, spread on a piece
toothing the silk-tangled hair, iinen or cotton and bound on the 

And low leaning down to the murmur ^ This can Ьз kept wet by equees- 
^,0rve,îCe.Vhi^ H X0 ®.6* *n, *og water on it from a sponge or cloth
Oft bade the small pleaders to listen, u»til the emsrting i, eiothed.

If bap. y again they might hear, д thick coating of starch can be used
The words ol the gentle Redeemer instead of the soda, or wheat flour, if

Borne swift to the reverent ear. , nothing better can be had, but neither

ЗйЕййНгя* SkSre-S ==.
•belt.,. ЖЗГ conte^D*°8 є» •‘ЙДЗЙ, .hotid begin .non

гьіудаь Z SMStiîLibM:
. , . . t , . - lipved of <orn. lo Actual practice com grow-
‘ 0W he hand* thlt.,,re Bli.ter. ebculd be pricked end the ing in the orchard Ьм Ьееп Mtleieotory.

Were Udd on their herd. .ben He '“°ft clolh S’enta тГр'Х'™ .Ш
„ "‘'-h h'the kieedom of heeven " ffîbe'lotbingMbe,,. to lbe.kintbe cene, the tree, to grow up..rd end not 

ttf eucb le the kingdom of heeven. ,hou& be out ...y, end the «l‘«» *» ““°b of .preedln, hebrt
p.tob„ o, 0*0.1 toeked od .itb oil

the snow, and if left in the orchard, 
mice and rabils will eat the corn and 
leave the tress. If corn stands well it 
may be necessary to push over orbresk 
some stalks so mice can reach it. An 
additional precaution against damage 

mice is to bank up Lbe tress late In 
tne autumn or early in winter. If itis 
desired out up the corn in autumn, 
leaving an occasional shock until 
spring as feed for vermin.

Bo
runswtek.

Grip
> Ambition

Cave Perfect

істоті
^atodyS^

LINIMENT

tom a well-known

to say that Hood’s 
s hare done me a 
a severe attack of 
ter getting over the 
t strength, and had 
>ari!la proved to be 
results were very 
nd this medicine to 
icumatism or other

din

Westport, N. S,
Ospt. G..C. Haley, of the schr Jessie 

B., says : that for the last four years he 
had been a great sufferer from rheuma 
tiam in his knee, which at times swelled 
up and became very painful. He tried 
many remedies without success until 
he obtained some of Dr. Manning’s 

an remedy, which gave him al
most Instant relief. He also says : “ I 
have used it for indigestion, llatulenoe, 
cold in the stomach, cramps, neuralgia, 
tod in fact Air almost eviry kind of 
pain or ache. I would not be without 
It, he adds, at any price.” Dr. Mann
ing's germain remedy is manufactured 
only by the Hawker Medicine Co’y., 
St. John, N. B., and is f a sale by all 
druggists and dealt rs.

Keep Thyself I’ure.
The striking motto of the White Rib- 

boners relates to thp realm of morale, 
but of no less importance is it that the 
motto be applied to the physical system. 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic and 
Hawker's liver pills are the greatest of 
all blood purifiers and health givers. 
Ask your druggist lor them.

•Cures
and poor blood. I 
arllla In my house 
nlo. We also keep 
ink highly ol them.'1 
і. New Brunswick. I

ly vegetable, and do 
>ld by all druggist*.

He bas arid it to you, title darling, 
Who spell it in God's Word today ; 

ay be sc rry for sinning, 
believe and obey,

ive the desr Saviour in

,.c
When the injury is extensive the suf

ferer will be prostrated, and may die 
fro in the shock. Heat should be sp
illed to the extremities and over the 
wart, and hot drinks given until the

Yon,
You al*obeli<

And ft will grie

1 f one little child shall go ’ 
Be lost from the fold and the 

Shot

tiO TO

WHISTON’S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TO І.К4КІІ
ping. T> .«writing, rthortbaei, 
’I Arithmetic Gem ft Law,

Wrftiag,

hr ОТШШ. u ОПШ1 usa

shelter, 
feast and the song.

—Selected.

doctor comes.
In burns from strong avid the part 

should be covered with dry baking soda 
<* lime, as the alkali will neutralise the 

id No water should be used, but a 
dressing of cosmoline or oil applied 
after the alkali has been brushed oil. 

When the bum hss been caused by 
alkali an sold must be used. A per 

reiing from the iff. eta of a 
ulns very nourishing food.

OrigluM b U Old Fully Ptyilclu.Think of it teasMaje
«.«, .тая! .MU
Every Sufferer
ЬаадааадатаяакжяІ

Every Mother

HSsti&SS

2,out from Bookkee

Letter Writing,
Ba .king, Etc.

^Vatilo** ere- free to esyuaw

Railway.
)AY, the llthHepL, 
«^Railway will r*S

THE HOME.
Frlmde eulArqHSlsIanrti.

One of the veqfcpurtst joys of life Is “Л___
existence of a thorough friendship riMJ0' 

between two congenial smile, and it is l>urn r,fl 
also one of the very rarest. There are 
in thise times no such heroic tests of 
the true article as in the date of Jona
than and David ami of Damon and 
Pythias, but there are, nevertheless, 
many things of even a work-ачіжу char
acter that may very well Iry the 
efficacy of the friendships of the present 
day as thoroughly as three which cam 
into action In the older times, 
first there la a neoeeaity for eliminating 
the Idea of true friendship from the 
relations of mere Meeting acquaintance, 
to which many people—nut all young 
sell Hil-girl* by any means—are very 
apt to give the sacred name.

Friendship consists of a cluae in 
est in the same 
fellowship lo the 
desires, ai d, above all, a pe 
ing for the indiil lual oo each side.
Fleeting acquaintance! are those who 
<-ume into our view for a time only and 

a little season of mutual liking 
from la<k of any further fuel, 

rly all women have acquaintances, 
hum they feel for a time as if they 

were linked in the strongest bonds of 
ю all-enduring friendship ; but whom 
in a short time they lind themselves un
able to endure, there is no great evil 
in such an acquaintance, if It dots

should be 
tilts" in the 
family.
indeed, the onlv, harm, comes from 
mistaking fleeting acquaintances lor

Voeltry Menurr.
VE ІГГ. JOHN : S Є. WHIS79I,

96 Barrington 9t„ Halifax, 1. ft.

A subscriber in Huklmer county de
sires to know how to handle and utilise 
Kiultry manure what crops it will 
і eue til, and if it makes « good top- 

dressing for grapes, curt ants and goose
berries, and whether it better be mixed 
with і snd

the
betй

To linelu lbe llletoee.
EVENING CLASSESAn application that will at once re

commend Itself as a useful accessory to 
the kitchen la s table grooved and in 
dined so that all the water upon it 
drains to an outlet st the front into a 
basin in which the articles have been 
washed, and which is placed under the 

шоу plates, cups, 
and such ware

is the table, 
the rack ate 

held quite securely, withoutpoeiibility 
of slipping. It is made entirely of 
wood, so that no part will rust, and the 

mailers, a congenial ware placed upon it Is not liable to tie 
thoughts and chipped. The rack, legs tod all parts, 
persvnal lik- can be folded an into a very small 

space, and quite list, without the less', 
trouble, so it takes up little room when 
not in use, and can be bung upon the 

If desired.

h*k°aedPHabfea * 
r.ro Hi. John fbrtina-

or land plaster. Answer: 
the manure on a floor under 

l'ut it in a list pile, packtd 
not moist already, 

it so At *111 beat. Cover it at once 
with llvetlmee its bulk of land piss

IШ0 WJIl re-open looiey, October 
Hours 7.SO lo MO.

Hundred» owe their 
the training 
We are now 
be 6 че.

Specimens of penmanship mot Ogp
laie containing full lnfuiraitai HÉj| 
to any address. KIRK А PRIMlJL

Odd Fellows Hall.

Mr. Delawanna—“I want to stll my 
farm in Jersey." Real Kstgte Agent— 
"What Is the pries7 ' Mr. Delawanna 
—"I’d like to get fifteen thousand.’’ 
Beal Estate Agent — "That's pretty 
high for a farm. You’d better call

1'iaceпеяаїя
ry Неї unlay night * m< isten і* ми
r AT WT. JOHN .

І UuebMÔiiÔB- *"*
ÜîU.w 85

S8
itercoioiilaJ Hallway

ЕНЙЕЕЯ

But ter. This will arrest and fix the esc 
ing ammonia, which sand will not do.
In three or four days shovel the pile

Г and Over Until the mass becomes The sHrleg Medicine.
_m and homogeneous, when it will be „ ... . .

rexiy lor u.e. Even when reduced , ''All run down >'(ram th. wtolren- 
thls much, U U . Her,, hot .ulwUnce in8 ««ecu cf wnrm wralher, ,on need 
to *pply lo young plnnu, »nd muet be * K^od tonic nnd blood puritier Ilk 
need ipnrlngty nnd Wllh gleet cnntlon. Hood ■ h.renpsrUIn. Do not nut 
If It come, in contect with plente when t.kinf Ц. Nomoroui little oilmen 
j„,l peeping ont rf the ground. It will ir neglected, will .oon bre.k up tne 
burn IhtrnT It .honld be reked Into syetem. Toke Hood'e Вот^огШ now 
lbe roll ueer the plente. It. pr. p.r to expel dlaeoee end give you itrengtb 
province is to force esrly growth when end oppetite. 
the ground 1. cold in opting. Deed Hoot. 1 Pill- ore th. bet fondly co- 
proptrly, it WlU ferwerd ony kind of tbonlcond liver medicine. Hermleio, 
vegctoblee ten doye oheod of wbot they rell.bie eure. 
would hove been wtthont It, and also 
inoreoreo the yield. It wUl give oil Tnwoto come over y<« Dinnl. to 
enroll fruile o similar .tort, ft ihould moke ye wurmck eu fut bike reked 
never be applied in dry or hot weather. Мів. HolUflon. "Whletl replied Mr. 
Poultry menure being largely com HoUigon, who m peinUng ble goat 
poeed of nllrogem. Its action & decided oooP- "«and ont o'me way end don't 
ly evanraoent.- (bfcn Wren. ethop me. Oi'm ethrlrl'n P gett'rough

before me paint gives out.”

outlet. A t n
m be ilraloed at the same 

a bar, which is fitted 
all the aitlclre

Z.•oncer., I iga.d'iv 
can be 11 rained

it a ‘country seat,' and ask twenty isn’t in it

Ч'іт/М^Л
It is just be*
cau.se %ere is 

no lar<4 in.

offВITTINUKH, (h-neral Mi

ipolis Railiai ага In a pneu it >n in judge nf it* merlin 
Our kwal pauooae# Те grraU -----------—

We hold oat no flü* induce*.,—
I^tmle j udee of our I oeUtutlse by lbe WSSM* 

end thr.miigluirae of lu coure* of ІввМееМма 
and miwlalty by lbe sue** of lu grsAsasea 

For terme, ele., call at tbs Vnllega, oresHlM 
ol roulent u>

KKKR * PBINOL*. BA. Joâia. ж. »

wall

-Near CbjJoLE^
the new shortening 
ie ao iVonJerfuUy 
ular with housekee^ory.
^OTT01.6HE is pure

'^JDCucate, Health-

Hmnwbold Minis.
ÎIGE1EHT.
DAY, <th January, 
ally [Hunday ex ray*.

*pre* dally 
і at 1110 p.m.
day, Wedtwedey and 
rrlre »t Anaapolle at

Ixpro* dally at 1XM 
inimuih Aft p. m. 
t Tuesday, Thuraday 
a. m ; arrive at Tar-

Fur a bee sting, make a paste of earth 
and water. Cover the stung place with 

ilnd it on and it will нit, b. 
relief.

When a felon first begins to appear, 
cut of the en-1 of a lemon, put the finger 
In it and keep it there as long as it can 
be borne.

not
hattoo many confidences that 

mad# only-io the friend or 
immediate relatione of the 

There Is where the main, and,
THE BEST

ARTI8T8
COLOR*

The Чк I IB Milk Calf. If ever a man feels like "a poor 
worm of the duet,” it is when he suf
fer! from that tired feeling. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla remove» this discouraging 
physical condition and imparts the 
thrill of new life and energy to ever/ 
nerve, tissu», muscle, and libre of the 
whole body.

of ..U •bd'w«t«ùt’H»îiliïe?,e,wî?tow* Tbe genUem»D who .»y» he c«n n.iie 
ed ll will «U.V the irritetlon, cl*., м good celt, on eklm milk u on foil 
the throet end do no beim. sweet milk bed belter pease end look

jzssifjsiajtwi
juice. Bob the spots well with the 'л.і mixture, thro weeh OH in cl* wetm. Jf LVmi^ l .klm mîtien

would have the truth. Ay nan who "Say, Mike, why^dont you buy a 
is a competent judge - ш distiaguish a bicycle f." “ Вскаво, if :I want to walk, 
calf f<d on skim milk from one led on I'll walk standing up.” 
lull milk as far àa he can tiiatiuguiah a ————-
calf from a sheep. That brlgiit.saioii;1' Are you troubled with dirtiness, emp 
cast of liait, that eprightlinres which tines, flatulency. Mtubings, fulness,gen- 
marks the dlflerence between the ectlv- eral distremT Take K D.G.—the King 
ity of the calf and the old cow, that ol Dysp-psla Cure». It is guaranteed 
lustrous eye and mellow touch which to cure you or money refunutd.
. haraoterisca the calf fed on full milk, 
is wanting in the skim milk o*lf.

The iklm milk calf wears a forlorn 
He la a mslanohqlly calf, which 
to say "I have been fobbed.” 
days ol the el ms jar churn it 
common saying of the skim 

ilf that he had been knocked in 
the head with the churn dasher. To

füs Sâiiifïuab -no,,e
of fkt unpleasant odor 

necessarily connected 

with lar<j, ч
Bold In 3 end 6 pound palls by all grocers.

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbstnk 
Company,

Wellington and Ann St**
MONTREAL.

op only when signal-

llo leave» lklgby toe 
edutwlay and Hat or-

Annapolis Hallway 
в at Ltl5 p. m. Pan 
lay, Thursday and

rath R EA Ox, leave 
ery Wednesday and

leave SL John tor 
jeton every Monday

ay trains leave Saint 
uuday excepted} and 
r, Portland and Bon 
(Hatunlay excepted) 
aarts of the United

entrai Railway leave 
dally at 2.06 p. m. 
з» leave» Yarmouth 
Her the arrival of No. 
nr Barrington, Hhel-

J. BRJGNELL,
Gen. Bupt.

enduring friends.
alwa>s matters in every 

’s family that must not be 
loceely htuiUd about in the - rdlnary 
course of gossip. The confiding of 
these things to any one but the genuine 
friend la a serious mistake, which 
have its effect for a long time on 
the relation! of life, especially in a 
small village, where g use Ip ha» a fleeter 
tongue than It seems to have anywhere 
else. And in lew other places are the

sSr.eriK; u,” ййь*айїь
«1 between tb. women of the nee *r- ,, lsM, th„
ri.nUvndhnlftbebtoerwomen°f the m,oli„„^ , th, cln^^nïn, . bu,'. 
vHI.^ end In the end there ta ent to (хШі1 becim; ignited b7 . .pnk, end 

‘ ne*,t ->f burning with'tbe elmnet expuwl.e elm
.bout nU the (eroi-y ecendsl. of the lwHW onejnetertatio of dl-nUeo-eelluloee
SÎÆltri L-e»«.“’■ u,jared lhe 114 ““
was to be estimated -------- he soon died.
friendship turns out 
sient acquaintance, 
that should have 
within thedomains 
are presently public propertv.

It is an excellent thing to nave pleas
ant speaking acquaintances, and many 
of them, but they should not be con
founded with frieodp, in the acceptance 
of that term as it should be defined. If 
the difference between the two is suf
ficiently drawn, there can be nothing 
but mutual pleasure in acquaintance
ship ; but Iriends are few, and it is not 
every man or woman either, that finds 
even one in tbe course of a long life
time.—N. Y. Tribune.

WIHSOR 4 NEWT011
hoIt Is said that a good remedy lor 

•trengthening and clearing the voice, 
is to oea* the white of an egg with the 
juice of a lemon and sweeten It well 
with sugar and use as needed.

will
all

m A RA1SAT 4 !§■,
MONTREAL.

Àto the Lmd-m

Waiter -De usual steak, eah ? Regu
lar customer—No; I am'llred to-night. 
Bring me a plate of hash.

CURES

EhasflF Scrofule.YOU HAVE THEM!l.N.k.

we* a common saying 
milk calf that he had be

With but little care and no trouble, 
the beard and mustache can be kept a 
a uniform brown or Mack color hv uelrg 
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

SFofdth21Çïoôd! Ilifts»

. .hr blood most be Uxwoughlyfteaa* 
ed end the пИм mekM ae# 
► .n-iiRthened. BRA le lb# Nmftft 

PUNCST AND BCST 
ptirifler end OUT* Ml scrofulous tm 
or-lt-r* rapidly and 

•' 1 wes en Ural y «rared оI a SHftaMM
ЇЇЇаїї£і.,Ж!Й8т2УХХ

Mm Wm. V. Ваг». Ві.иМмі. Qt

OLDi the churn dasher. Ти 
keep pie- » with the times we should 
transform the adage and say that the 
eklm milk oslf is drowned in thescpir-

HOVA KOTIA 
NEW BRUfISWICK,
PRIbCE EDWARD ISLAND and 
CINADIAN

to be a very tran- 
and many secrels 

been rellgicualy kept 
of each family alone

THE FARM. I* Aqk ok їм Ltibo;’-Judge— How 
old artt you, miss * tipioater (after a 
long pause, angrily) —Twentv tight, if 
you must know it. Judge—Now there, 
that isn’t half as bad aa I expected.

milk calf is drowned in th
-D.A. Kent, in Китаї Life.SlarUng au «Irriter,I. STAMPS.ГВ ISS* OATALOGOS» 

oil Issued) shows how

ŒY ON

There ihould lie a thorough prépara 
lion ol the soil, which is easily ac
complished by good fall or late summer 
pi jughing. The cultivator and harrow . , , ,
may be used in spring to complete the bandied pige lor years and ntver learn 
préparai і m. When the growing season ed that a pige stomach cannot digest 
arrives choose suitable weather and soar milk. And it is passing strange 
plante. The trees should be burled or with what stubbornness they insist that 
deeply heeled in until time to be plant *our milk ia a healthful food for pigs, 
ed and the roots should be kept wet and I have known of instances where 
the air carefully excluded, if kept long ployes jilted with their orders and 
out of ground before planting. 11 tret в 8°ur milk cm the sly, and _ bru 
are dipped in a thick, well mixed grout Mt,r °i » whole held of pigs, 
when taken out of the ground and care- Bout feed of any kind is fatal to
fully covered with carpets or blankets young pigs, whether fed to the dam or

In the March number of the Itevue de until taken one at a time to be planted, directly V> the pigs. The dam should 
Medecine, Dr. Hector Maillait, of Gene- little or no damage should result. Trim not be fed sour feed for the last month 
va, conclude в an article on this subject, bruised or very long roots and put a proceeding fanowing time.
As a result of hie study of it, he ieels little deeper than treee grown in the , When pigs have attained a groi 
convinced that the treatment of typhoid nursery. Fill in carefully so roots el*ty pounds, they may be fed sour 
fever by copious drinks may be recog- will not be cramped or vacant places milk lightly. I have seen pigs of -i> 
nüed as - definite method. In order left, and trhen half of dfit is pound, weight so badly scoured aa to 
that the treatment may be efficacious, in tramp solidly and again when become Incurable. This, of course, ap* 
the patient shonld drink at least from hole is full, and then raise a plies to pigs that have made rapid 
five to six quarts of water daily daring little mound of loose earth about the growth and attained the above weight 
the whole febrile period. There is no tree and leave the surface looee. If m a «imperatively short period. Age 
contraindication to this treatment; trees are small and slender it will be no maybereckonedinthetimetocom- 
feeblenees of the heart, far from contra- advantage to lean them, as they will menoe feeding the sour milk, and It 
indicating the drinks, may becime a soon lean in the wrong direction, and ™*У he set down at ten weeks. D. A. 
special indication for them. The re- only after care will bring them upright, ■^enl tn Kural Life. 
suits ate a progressive lowering of the and the after care is beet given in early 
fever, disappearance of the dryness of spring by running a spade deep under
tongue and mouth and pronounced ae- the tree from the northeast side and This will hold four hams and a flitch . 
dation of all the alarming nervous, oir tipping the trees to the west or eouth, (side) of bacon. It is made as follows : IL 
culatory, and renal phenomena. holding tree in poaition with one spade, Take a dry goods box which can be

These results are due to the oxidation while stamping earth in with another bought for fifty cents, tom upside down 
of toxines and refuse material, which spade. and bore six pairs of holts In the bot-
are rendered soluble and eliminated. My own method of planting ie to run tom. Them lay on its side, tie each
The oxidation is shown by the forma- odt furrows where the tree rows are to ham securely by inserting the cords 
lion of great quantities of area, and the stand, running both ways, leaving a through the pairs of holes and drawing

4onr MllU flail for Flge. They will befuundt»n letfi re between HVi and

1 pay fi’ora I rent t -> $60 
on thé whole enveloi*-. 

rtlampe muet I*' In ««nul condition.

Sour milk Is death to young pigs. It 
strange that many people have 

і pip for years and n«v
for them—prvfrrred” The flowee Ihst bloom in the 

Spring ” are not mure vigorous than are 
those persons who purify their blood 
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Elixer Viliv could scarcely impart 
greater vivacity to the countenance 
than this wonderful medicine.

бігу&аїїита ed th ЖШ FERTILIZES CD, 14,
WINDSOR, N. S.

r. B. NAl'RfD*
Box -16,1st. John, n.;r.The fabled

REMEMBER !'tad ■АіГОГАОТОЖЖае or
Ej 42 Dock Street High Grade Fertilizers:ought dis- *'I wish,” said a railway passenger 

as a bunch o' comics was dropped into 
his lap by the train-boy, "that these 
people would quit poking fun at me.”

1 > з not wait till your delicate wife 
child is past hope of recovery ; but 
take warning now, and faithfully ad
minister Patlnerie Emulsion according 

the directions. It will be the best 
fitment you ever made.

The duty on Bcoks hss changed 
16 per cent, to fi cents per lb

It will not prévint your Sunday 
School from reopjuing. Send to

Water Drinking In Typhoid Fever. P'jat^Fuod tor Flowera,“KURKKA" 
and Boni try

Special Fertilizers Compounded to 
Order.

JMW1 Agent* wanted lo k 
goods are not represented.

March 14th, 1M4.

саміExcursion.
Я.

wth ofBte
5Й\rfc tot

invrgsastsi
і wVa"8Srmntift5 BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,

Howard's ROCHELLE MALTS.
“ CITRATE of POTASH. 
* ACETATE 
“ \>UININE.
“ CITRATE OF IRON to 

(JVÏNINE.

8. McDIARMID,
Wholesale Druggist,

47} and 4» King euwt.
ST. JOHN, - N.

Halifax, for sample# of Papers, A crtznc 
order your Lesson Helps for 1894, rodE 
as possible. -

Honesty is the best policy—safe, 
profitable. Children learn Simple 
Shorthand, short enough for court 
and verbatim reporting. $io by 
mail and money back If you want

SHAPE Ш
We hold Dominion “ John Thomas,” by Rev. A.O. Chute, 

B. D. 40 cents mailed.

‘‘Life in the Hereafter World" or 
" Shall we Know each other There," by 
Rev. J. E. Hopper, D. D. ôOcts. mailed.

GEO. A. MCDONALD,

A Filly Ceet Smokehon*.6 North Wharf. 8L 
def agent 6* the 
HAGARD BBC8.

For Kale by

(SNELL’S ACTUAL IBÜBINE88, 
and .Bhqbt в ілр.Ооилм, 

Truro, N. S.

x



Unwritten Law 
In the I HEALTH!
Best
Society

«••he Hi

Chocolat-Menler ? ™
I WKWlrt I wee . iwtw.wl

The M

ttmmmg A tints ami rtf* Ut
«) bowel» 1 і lurrfull) recom-

otend (hit medicine •» a cure for any 
caie like mine,"

«roder • Myrup ta for ah everywhere— 
«•ft per bottle or tax for |R guaranteed.

w. rwltaf- 
t»» tr>
ГеМіН» lutluwnl It».1bel

■to ill
OHOOOLAT

MKNIKR U to
Me 1.1

Take your time to go through 
r our clothing. We will try vtry

to fit you if you are hard to fit 
P^haps one man in twenty is a 

еЛ"2<.^ little out of the ordinary shape 

* and a little change in the garment
makes it fit.

Look out about changing your underwear—not too

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
OAK HALL
lino ST., I THE 
оовмжк BIG 
oeemaiw, ) STORE.

ST. JOHN.

Singers,

Raleighs,

(’olumblas,

< Whitworths, 

Belsige,

1 Fleet,

John Bull, 

Crescents.

■'/.NI

Fine Ladies BICYCLES.BICYCLES for all sizes.
Frier from fBS.OO up. Nend for Catalogue.rm

ST. JOHN CYCLE CO., St. John, N. B.
WTurtles purchasing from us will be taughtlRiding**free at our Bicycle 

Academy.

Modern !ri1

Featherbone Corsets must not 
I^F be confounded with those which 
jK were made five or six years ago. 
Щк The Featherbone Corset of to-day 

is as far removed from the old 
W style, as black is from white.

BUY А РАІИ AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED.

$37.50
4 BETS A HOOD 0В6АЖ.

EéIISBi
L This gives you un Idea of our 

SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 
DIRECT FROM

FACTORY TO FAMILY.
і> Г For our Handsome1!
Write I niant rated Catalogue Тг+П
to-day 1ot to All.I special terms of aaleJ

і і ...... -T I
У'

№ We ship ORGANS direct to the
TEW DAYS TUT TBIAL,

JH

І -1‘ \ Eve#T I net rumeot

> H. E. CHUTE A CO.,
YARMOUTH. Now tom.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
IAPTIAT HYMNALS,

I ATM -aobool L-ІЬгвгІме. F*aip»4»r, 
Cera*, OoBpsl Mymnalt. 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Basle sad luele Beaks

SAB

V
*

May 16MESSENGER AMD VISITOR.8
GAMEKEEPER AND POACHER8DXXABT NEWS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report A Da. iterate Елі-onnter and a Timely

R9ËBSUSE SKODA В DISOOVEBY,
1 be Great Blood and Nerve Remedy

Foley, a Montreal laborer, 
for the murder of hie wife 

sal Saturday night.

The Yorkshire (England) Factory 
, ol Mareh 16th, contains the story 
out between a gamekeeper and a 

in which the former came out 
been killed

poacher, 
second best, 
but for a tit

-PaUdiY 

in à drunk
— The American end of the new 

tra»#-Atlantic commercial cable has 
been successfully landtd at Oanso,
N.B.

and would hav
ely rescue. The poacher 

was not a man, but an infinitely more 
subtle and dangerous antagonist 
but for the intervention of a Cana
dian its coveted victim would to- 

be numbered with the dead, 
story, ss related in the Eng

lish paper named above, is ss follows 
“Mr. James Co ul ton was for twenty- 

five years gamekeeper on the estate of 
Welid Blundell, Esq., Southport. Sev
eral months ago he was attacked with 
partial paralysis, and what the doctors 
termed softening cf the brain. He was 
confined to hie bed and had lost all hope. 
Hearing of the (great Canadian) Haw
ker remedies, he was indnoed to give 
them a trial. After taking four bottles 
of Hawker's Nerve and 8t mach Tonic 
and a box of Hawker's Liver Pills, s 
change manifested itself ; a continuous 
improvement took place, and he is now 
well. He is today able to go about all 
the avocations of his daily life. No
thing but Hawker's Tonic saved him. 
fur he was bedridden and the fiat hail 

that his case was hope-

but for a tim 
not a man

■ad

&АМОШІЕІУ PUREAt Regina Man., Thursday, An
tonio Luranlo was hangnl for the 
murder of his companion l'eterell at 
І>геоfell last year. L-manio declared 
his innocence.

— A salmon » mbine bee been form
ed In British Colombia. Each cannery 
Will be allowed to pack wo much and no 
more this eessi n. A fixed price has 
also been determined on._

hoe factory 
і industries

__.„lure, with
late of the Am

as manager.—

Minard i Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
— The town.of Norway, Me., sustain

ed a lose of f.-W.UOO through a fire Yes
terday which destroyed a large box 
factory and many fine residences.

— Col. Joseph Moore is dead at 
Indianapolis, sged 6'1 rears He plan
ned and constructed all of 
bridges used by 8h 
t. ■ the »' a.

— The Lima Steel Casting Works 
wer«* destroyed by fire, entailing a loss 
of ?:tOO 000, with 1100,000 insurance. 
The plant wee cornp«ratively -new and 
was the best equipped in Ohio.

— There 
United Sts

Bit a ley-Hi >Doia.—At the Baptist 
parsonage. Hempton Village. May 8. 
by Rev. George Howard, John• A. 
Braley, to Géorgie M. Hodgin, all of 
Norton, Kings Co., N. B.

Foiun-Kinhet. —At Florences!lie, 
N. B., April 2b, by Rev. A. H. Hay
ward Alexander Foran, of Kent, to 
1 .icy A. Kinney, of the same place.— It is said that another a 

la to be added to the business 
of Am heist in the near fa 
Mr. Gilbert Harrison, 1 
heist Boot A Shoe Co.,
.Sritfise/.

The water at St. Anne de la Perade, 
Que., is now subsiding rapidly and all 
danger la past. Damage 
done to the extent of $80,"OO 
lake tl.r>,0iO to ensure safety against 
next year's floods.

—Four Frenclr-Oanadian youths took 
a skiff for s sail down the Nicolrt 
river. Quebec, on Saturday, and on the 
way home the boat struck an obstruc
tion, throwing the oocnpants into the 
water. Three met a watery grave.

the pontoon 
erman on hie msich DEATHS.

Floy i-.—At Fairfield, April 10ih, of 
la grippe, Samuel Floyd, aged 71 years.
'^ШаМЙВВЙЙІu*і At Half Island Cove, on 
May 6th, in his 78th year, Deacon Wil
liam Haines, of Upper White Head. 
He was a x ery consistent member of 
the Baptist church, and very much re
spected by all who knew him.

it will 'one forth 
Гем.”are 106.111 Chinese in the 

tea, according to the returns 
of the number registered under the ex
clusion act, the term of which expired 
on the t^ird instant. By the censoa of 
1890, the Chinese population wm 107,-

It does not require a very brilliant 
mind to draw the right in ferenoe from 
the above clear and emphatic state
ment. It is that any person in an en
feebled state of health, from whatever 
cause, will find in Hawser's Nerve and 
Stt mach Toni< a sure agent for it < re 
■U ration of health and strength. The 
terrible poacher. Disease, hes no arm<* 
to withstand the power of these great 
remedies. Hanker’s Nerve and Ht->m 
ach Tonic is a certain cure whtn fkith- 
fully used for all diseases arising from 
nerve exhaustion, weakened or impair 
ad digestion, or an impoverished or 
impure condition of the blood, and the 
prostrating effect# of lsgrlppe or any 
nerve weakness of heart or brain aris
ing from worry, overstrain of mind or 
body or excesses of any nature. Haw
ker's Nerve sod Stomach Tonic and 
Hawke і 'a Liver Pills are manufactured 
t-v the Hawker Medicine Co., St. John. 
N. B., Canada, and can be obtained 
from all druggists and dealers. Tonic 
fiftv cents a bottle or 

Pills twenty-five

Rkkd.—At Towrr Hill, Char lotte Co., 
N. B., April 29th, Jacob Heed, aged 8b 
yean and 7 months. Mr. Reed wee a 
worthy member oT the Rolling Dam 
Baptist church. His death was calm 
ana peaceful. He was buried in the

— The work of tearing down the 
World’s Fair buildings began Thurs
day on a large scale. The Woman 's 
and Fisheries buildings were the flnt 
to be attacked. AH the statues which 
ornamented the Woman'?- building 
were taken down without damage.

— On board the steamer Rolland, 
at New York, from Bremen, there" were 
two cases of smallpox among the steer
age passengers. The patients are two 
children, who have been isolated for 
the past ten days. They will be trans
ferred to the reception hospital.

cemetery at Oak Bay.
Basks.—At North Williamston.

15, Milton Ray, second son of H 
and Elizabeth Banks, m the '-th year 
of hie age. A bright and beautiful 
child, his death has left a sad blank in 
the home. His little voice ws* tinned 
to God's praise while on earth. His 
favorite hymn was, “Blessed assurance, 
Jesus is mine.” Now. in that bright 
world above bis voice is mingling with 
the angelic choir, singing the glad new 
song of Jesus and His love.

Ооооіия — At Westport, N. 8., April 
22nd, After a prolonged illness, Oapt. 
Andrew Coggins, aged 71 rears, 
was a man of exemplary life, and this, 
together with good executive ability, 
made him a valuable citizen and a 
worthy as well as useful member of 
church of God. Hie family, the church 
ard the community in his death hav 
lost what cannot be restored till . 
morning ol the reeeurrection. “He be
ing dead yet speaketh.”

At North Williamston, An
napolis Co., Jan. 9, Sister Erminella, 
beloved wife of Hanley В inks, aged 75 
years and ten months. In her declin
ing years she was sustained by grace 
divine and could feel to. trust all in the 
hands of the Saviour she had served 
faithfnUy for so many years. In the 
death of Sister Banks the church loses 
a valued member and the community a 
kind and benevolent friend. Her last 
days were spent at the home of her eon 
Henry, where everything that loving 
hands could do was done to minister to 
her comfort. A husband and two sons 
and a large circle of friends are left to

The trial Of “Doc" Andrews for 
• at Toronto was commenced y es

tent ж and a jury was selected. There 
are fifty Crown witnesses and Andrews 
lias ten Andrews ts charged with the 
murder of Lucy lienniog oo November,

■Un.

— Sir David Mac!'hereon arrived 
home In Toeonto Wednesday from 
Italy. He brought-Srith him the ashes 
of Lady MarlTierwort, who died at San 
Вето on Good Friday, and whoa 
mains were cremated. They IÉB . 
privately interred at Mount Pleasant.

— Father Michaud and M. Mcl tugh- 
Un are progression rapidly with their 
new lactones at Burtouche. They ex
pect to be making butter by the first of 
June. They have s butter factory, 
cheese factory, -anting mill and lath 
mil! under the same roof. Mtmrlnn

will be — The Cleveland passenger 
on the Baltimore ft Ohio South- 
R ail way, lea vine' 
o’clock, was held up near 
about twenty “hobs." Th 
drove the intruders

Cincinnati at eight 
Wyoming by 

rain crew
off, but as 

the train was started the tramps board
ed it again.

six bottlis foe 
cents a box.it,:

Jersey Bulls ЛМ
Ws oflt-r four Heelerersd lrr»i-y Bull*, -wh two 
years old tins spriDg. All an- flotl; bred and 
out of choice famllU-w for breeding. 1‘rloee, .to., 
enquire of

British and Foreign. V;

Minard’e Liniment for sale every-

— The Queen arrived at Buckingham 
Palace, London, Wednesday afternoon.

theof the Moncton and
Huck/iiobe train went through the 
bridge at Boctouche Friday evening. 
No person was injnred, as the cart had 
passed over the bridge heft re the acci
dent occurred. The engine ix now 
rfsling on a pier. Traffic wiU be sus
pended for some time.

— On Haturdav evening while Henry 
MiOeady, a Watertown, Ont., farmer, 
was driving home he was thrown out 
upon his head and became unconscious. 
Hnortly after a man named William 
Wilson unwittingly drove over him. 
McCready waa removed.to the village, 
but lived only for a few hours. De
ceased wse sixty years old, and 1 
a widow and a larve famtiy.

appointed

K N.>— 1. rd I bief Justice Coleridge, who 
has lor g been indisposed, has grown 
worse, and is now very weak.

e's weakness, the re
sult of a recent cold, is increasing, and 
he fs - mitantly under the care of a 
physician.

— Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, who 
has long beea indisposed, has grown 
w-.гве within the last ten days and is 
now very weak. '

Wanted ВЙЯЙ
of age aid upward», 

who will make Rood local or travelling agents 
for the sale of our Onndlan Brown Nureeri 
Stork. Over 700 acres under cultivation. Htoek 
guaranteed. Oar natron» are our beat referen
ces. Wi- mean bind nee*. No drone* need applv. 
Add res*. HtonX A Wklliisotov, Temple Build
ing, Montreal. І». 4- J. W. Beall, Ma 
Name this paper,

— Mr. Glsdstoo

:"T

A Word In Your Ear, 
Madam 1

— The Queen held a drawing root 
at Buckirigham Palace Thursday. The 
weather was rainy and die agreeable, 
and the attendance was not large.— The Royal Com 

to inquire into the charges of corrup
tion against the British Columbia gov
ernment, opened Wednesday. The 
chargee are In connection with 
ance extended last eessi- u. to the 
usp and Slocan railway. The Commie 
sion is composed of Provincial i nief 
Justice Sir Mathew P-egbie and Justice 
Bnrbidge, of the Ex-h( uer Court of 
Canada.

Are you not reeling as well м usual thin year? 
Is that tired, run-down feeling grit n g the up
per hand - Іч> you sometimes fi-el nervous 
enough to fly 7 Are you eometime* even cme
wl tb the children ? not to mention that poor, 
patient husband of yours?

Locks.—At L^ckeport, April 28th, 
Mrs. Elisabeth Locke, aged 69 years. 

Locke was the wife of our faith- 
іег, Thomas Locke. Their hap

py married life extending over a period 
of 52 years. They had eleven children, 
six of whom survive their mother. Sis
ter Locke was baptised by the late Rev. 
Willtan Hobbs, about 4U years ago. Her 
Christian life has always given a fine 
example of quiet consistency, and dur
ing a long and very painful illness the 
love of Jesus was a constant compan
ion,- and caused her sufferings to be en
dured with sweet resignation. In htr 
last moments she repeated the words of 
David, “Though I walk through the 
valley of the soadow of death I will 
fear no evil for Thou art with me, Thy 
rod and lby staff they comfort me

- The rep< rt that the imprisoned 
lists in Lug loch cave, Austria, were 

proved to be untrue. All were 
cd alive, although nearly dead.

Bitter 
ful brothSS:

- steamer advices say floods in Nrrth 
Quut-nsland show no signs of abating. 
Whole township.' arc completely inun
dated and railroad tracks are thirtein 
feet under water.

— The hundred nihilists arrested at 
St. Petersburg early in the week arc 
said to have been implicated in a plot 
to blow up the cathedrals of Bt. Peters
burg and Bt. Isaac on Easter eve.

Get a half Dozen Bottles

Puttner’s Emulsion,і — A gang of medii 
I niversity College. Gerrard street east, 
Toronto, attacked from behind a Uni
versity “freshman." blindfolded him 
and after severely beating him, shaved 

side of his muostache. Much 
indignation is felt here and in this case 
the University authorities failed to 
mete out any punishment to the gtiilty 
parties. The friends of the yoneg man 
will fight the matter to the bitter end 
in the courts.

cal students of
what a charm will cometake It freely, ami *ec 

over your existence.
R*ad till» to yuur husband this evening, and 

he will bring you the medleinc when be return» 
from theeluk It Is pleasant and safe to take. 
Six bottle, for $2.». a— Mias Dawson has been chosen to 

re;-resent the Hastings district, Eng
land, at the coming Wesleyan confer
ence. She is the first women chosen to 
be a member of such a body, end it is 
doubtful that she will be admitted.

New
Clothes

Goditt.—At Malden, Mass.. Badie, 
beloved wife of Joseph Goditt, Esq., 
and daughter cf Bro. Richard Harding, 
of Osborne, Bhelbume Co., in the 28rd 
year of her age. Our sister was attack
ed with inflammation, and all that 
medical skill could do to relieve her 
wax fruitless. Our young sister was a 
member of the Osborne church, having

workman attacked the Jew. and .hop- 1,Ге rigblaom, urd her lut da,,
keopem and lootrd their .hop. arid therm. Her friend, hare to
hou.ee. Troop, were eummmed to mourn theur lorn, but reaUae that rile 
quell the dUtnrbance. and after a tierce -« ‘'lOT8, ÎT1*2™^
6ght the rioter, ware di.per.ed: Four m Q»if ÿurchyarf in
ofthe, workmen, were killed and one >Wden. there to awagDieM^miUon 
hundred were wounded. the Qod «>”["« the

mourners with the assurance of aglort- 
— Lady Bomereet i«resided last week oua re union in the home prepared for 

at ii crowded farewell meeting of the the faithful. Yarmouth Ht ni Id copy. 
Women's Temperance Association at 
Queen’s Hall. London, to Miss Francis 
Willard. Among these present were 
Sir Wilfred Lawson and Canon Wilber- 
force. After Antoinette Stirling had 
sung. Mise Willard made a speech, 

with hearty and 
The meeting 

thuiiastic.

— Advices from Pretoria, Transvaal, 
say that Mug and other native chiefs, 
having refused to pay taxes and defied- 
the Government, war will be < 
upon them. Toe Staats art і 1er y has 
been ordered in readiness to marc 
/-uatpansberg.

— A recent sttrm did great damage 
' to the Baptist church at Hopewell Hill,
. у.. Albert Co. Besides one of the small 

spires being knocked oil, the rna- 
mental work was demolished on one 
side of the top of the tower, a large 
window deetroyed, clapboards stripp' d 
oil, and the cornice torn off the base of. 
the tower. The plastering in the vesti
bule was alsoihattered and the upper 
part of the fa- e of the tower blackened 
by the lightening.

Arc expensive. When
ever your old clothes 
show signs of wear, send 
them to UNGAR’S. 
Dyeing and Cleansing of 
every kind done well if 
done at UNGAR’S.

Write for “Pointers on 
Dyeing."

UNGAR’S
Laundry and Dyeworks,

SB-S4 Water leo at, St. Job», ЯХ

di clan -I

— The work of excavating for the 
new Baptist church, Amherst, waa 
commenced on Tuesday last. The 
ground waa staked oti, after which Rev. 
Mr. Steele made a short and appropri
ate prayer, then Mrs. Robert McCully 
turned the first sod, Mrs. C. B. Smith 
and Mrs. N. A. Rhodes also each turned 

. I pon the completion of 
ceremony, the work of ex raveling be' 
gan in earnest and la being rapidly

I

Uakeb.—The New Albany church has 
sustained another loss in the removal, 
by death, of Deacon Jesse Oakes, 
who passed away on the 28th nit, aged 
85 years. Though weakened by ad
vanced age and eu tiering daring recent 
years from disease, he was always in 
his place in the church when possible. 
One of the early settlers in Albany, he 
resided at the old homestead till called 
to the heavenly home. A son of loyalist 
parents, naturally strong physically 
and of resolute purpose, he was, in hie 
active life, a leader in whatever pro
moted the good of the community. He 
was not convirted till near middle life. 
Forty-seven years ago, during a power
ful religioua awakening under Rev. W. 
C. Rideout, he with many others joined 
the Albany church. How often was he 
accustomed to refer to the sweet revela
tion that came to hie life, when he was 
enabled to realise that God through 
Christ could be just and yet the jisti- 
fyer of the guilty sinner who would 
trust in Him. As a deacon, he stood 
at his post as long м he telt able. Of 
his ten children six survive him, four 
sons and two daughters. Few men 
have ever been more upright in busi
ness or more faithful to promises. At 
last he rests from toil and care. The 
funeral services were Conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. 8. Langille, wtao delivered 
a discourse on the resurrection, as a 
basis of the Christian's hope. It is 
understood that the deceased has re
membered the foreign missionary work 
in his will.

ici*
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which 
prolonged app 
thr--ugU'-i-t was

was greetedThe W. ( . T. U. of WolfviUe has 
sent to Mfssra. John W. Selfridge and 
Selden Sanford, <>f Somerset, Kings «
N. 8., two couatables whose names have 
been prominently before the public of 

ection with a Scott Act ar
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— Sydney Buxton in the House of 
..ummons Tuesday, replying to a ques
tion put by Howard Vincent, member 
fur Central 8h< ffield, said that the gov
ernment was considering the request of 
• anada, of Victoria and of other colon
ies to amend the Australian Custom 
Act ot 1878, which prevents the colon
ies, which are distant from each other 
from concluding preferential tariff 
arrangements.

late in conn 
rest and shooting affair at Grand Pre, a 
menage assuring them of the sympathy 
of the Union in the sufleringthey have 
been called upon to endure, and ex
pressing the belief that the criticism to 
which Meesn. Belfridge and Sanford 
haV^been subject is both unjust and

— The celebrated Cambpell heresy 
case hes been settled. A conference 
having been held, between the Presby
tery at < 'arleton Place, Ontario, and 
Professor Campbell, the latter 
to the foUowlng : First—The 
statements of the Old 
writers to the (character of God were 
true as far as they went, but in a lew 
cases were not the whole truth.
—That in the great majority of cases 
the Father, when sitting in judgment 
and in discipline or chastisement, acts 

accordance with general la 
through secondary i 
bytery deemed this satisfactory, and 
reported to the Synod, and the latter 
accepted the agreement with an expres
sion of thanks.

The отеє of the - Me*Bearer **4 
Vtaller " la mew at *e. H Paisley 
■ alISlag; latsaaee He. i'll rrlaee 
Willie at Street.
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Teetament Preston Pellet Co», Ltd.,■AIUUACES. 84 Prince william SXrvpt, SC John, N. H.

H KN иекжх- Fxltm atk .—At Grow Har
bour, on May 2nd, by Rev. James Soott, 
Tyros Hendebee, of Half Inland Cove, 
to Francis M.Feltmate, of Upper White

Second
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causes. The Pres- 1* liSSCEfr-LAHUFOBD.—At the 
list church, Weymouth Falls, N. 8., 
May 2, by Rev. F. B. Langford, John 
Albert Frances, to Gertrude Lang 
all of Weymouth Falls, Digby Co.
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—It will be observ 
the clnsing 'exercises 
emy, insdveitently o
programme of exercia 
wefk, is supplied on t
this issue. These es
place on Tntsday at 2 
doubtless be, as usual,
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Queen Victoria and 
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grapher, his friends 
ous to know how t!

But th

gr*

succeeded. 
Scotchman showed
men; about it. “Wh 
said a curious fi 
“What did she say7 
“Well," said Mr. Doi 
Majesty just as I wi 
paiisou, and when 1 
said, 'Wad it please 
put on a more favorat 
and she said ‘Sairtair

— Prospect Union 
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part of Cambridge 
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are representtd. Ils 
dents from the unh 
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to impart to others le 
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selves are receiving v 
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Boston Travtller adi 
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— The Theologies 
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'94 with appropriate 
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three, and of these, 
are graduate ? of Aca< 

Zenas L. Fash, 
W. N. Hutchins, R C 
Kempton and H. F 
Kempton and Warin 
six who rep 
platform in the gra- 
Mr. Kempton * subjt 
ing Word." Mr.
• l'rayer Unholy; 
We do not know h< 
young men are соті 
their native provlne< 
excellent training t 
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